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Women Angry With Expo Organizers Will Boycott
By Michael Henderson
Black Voice Staff Writer
The first annual women and
business expo which will be
held May 18,1991 has created
outcries of insensitivity to the
minority women of the Inland
Empire. The event, sponsored
by the Inland Empire Business
Journal, was coordinated without any input from minorities
for the past year and a half. Out
of a group of 38 speakers, five
of them were white males.
There were 60 workshops listed
,but no African American participation. The coordinators,
either by insensitivity or lack of
concern, failed to seek Black
input. Organizer Douglas Tucker
cannot understand why the
Black groups are upset.
It is reported that one Black
and one Latina were on the
selection committee. Reportedly
Yvonne Brown at Black woman
said she didn't regard ethnicity
as a factor. "If they are good
speakers, what difference does it
make what color they are?"
Eunice Williamson, president

of the Riverside chapter of the
NAACP states: " It's getting to
the point that this is happening
more and more, either by design
or a real insensitivity within the
Inland Empire. We need to make
a major effort to focus on this
type of issue that ignore any
portion of our culture."
Douglas Tucker of the Inland
Empire Business Journal, the
event's organizer did not comment at the present time.
However, he said the selection
was made without reference to
color.
San
Bernardino
Councilwoman Valerie PopeLudlam, who is Black, said she
will ask the city's downtown
Main Street Inc. to withdraw as
co-sponsor of the May 18 event
at the Muruko Hotel and
Convention Center.
Wilmer Carter.congressional
aide and a trustee of the Rialto
Unified School District states: "
My experience as an AfricanAmerican tells me that the battle
requires a continued commitment to be vigilant and to point
out pervasive racism whether

held at the Muruko Hotel, not a
favorite place of Blacks in this
considering their dubious past
association with the, Many community groups have not used the
hotel after its builder, a Black
man lost it in bankruptcy and the
bank gave it to a Japanese group
for half its cost. The city then
offered them a package that
returns the bed tax to them,
ives them the Convention

, it's blatant, or resulting from
'indifference or by omission. The
biggest problem, as I see it, is
that the sponsors of the
conference- by failing to include
minority women-perpetuated the
racist system. Over the past ten
years of publishing the Tri
County Ethnic Minority
Business Directory, I have seen
a marked increase in the number
of businesses owned by minority
women. Today there are hundreds of ethnic minority business women from accountants ro
welders. In attempting to provide the educational opportunities touted by the(conference)
brochure for all women, the
expo organizers' "color blindness" meant indifference to
racial diversity."
Vivian Nash, co-owner ~f
Dukes-Dukes and associates,
Black housing developer in
Bernardino, and she believe
boycott is appropriate. "The
are people calling me to picl.i
this place." she said.
Presently a few organizatio
are planning to demonstrate
picket the event, which is be·

san

BELLA MEESE VISITS RIVERSIDE Bella Meese, Deputy Director of Community Relations for
Governor Pete Wilson visited Riverside last week to speak with community representatives about what
they viewed as solutions to the many ills facing the community. She asked them to give suggestions of
how the Governor could help. Meese was in town as a guest of the Precinct Reporter, a San Bernardino
based newspaper. She visited San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange County. Although the meeting was
on short notice there was enough response for Meese to deem it a success. They shared concern about
education, crime, youth and the Governor's budget. 0ert to right) Cheryl Brown, Co-Publisher Black •
Voice News, Joyce Daniels, community volunteer, Lois Carson, Director of Community Action Agency,
Bella Meese, and Sharon Hosea, Director of the City of Riverside Community Relations Department.

Pope-Ludlam Wins
Ludlam votes in March. Her
philosophy was" ...if the people
will not go to the polls, take the
Valerie Pope-Ludlam defeat- polls to the people."
ed Juanita Scott in the run-off
Absentees accounted for 71 %
election for the 6th ward council of Pope Ludlam votes. The turnseat by 277 votes. Pope-Ludlam out was only 29% of the regisstated:" I've learned a lot in the tered voters. The run-off started
last four years. It should be a big when Pope-Ludlam fell two
votes short of winning the
help in the next four years."
The absentee ballots account- March 5th elections.
ed for 45 per cent of PopeValerie Pope-Ludlam
By Michael Henderson
Black Voice Staff Writer

No Fault Auto Insurance Is Not Good
Editorial
basic
amount
paid
to actually go to trial represents
less than 1 one percent of law-

Lois Carson Selected For Trustee's Leadership Award
SAN BERNARDINO-Lois
J. Carson of San Bernardino has
been selected as winner of the
1991 Pacific Regional Trustee
Leadership Award for her
contributions to enhancing
communit't college trustee
leadership.
Carson is a member and past
president of the San Bernardino
Community College board of
trustees, which governs both
San Bernardino Valley College
and Crafton Hills College in
Yucaip~.
Selected by a committee of
her peers from among 1,000
trustees from the western states,
Carson will receive the award
during the general session
luncheon of the Pacific-Western
Region Seminar of the
Association of Community
College Trustees June 7 in
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
The award also puts Carson
in line as a nominee for the
national M. Dale Ensign Trustee
Award, whose winner will be
announced
in
October,
according to Marilyn Blocker,
ACCT's associate executive

director................Dr.
Stuart M.i::•;Bundy,
-,.~.--•,•.••···.·· ... . .;-.•,••::::::::
..

chancellor for the college
district, said, "By her own
example in providing leadership
to developing programs at local.
regional and national levels, she
has served as a mentor to many
new trustees . "
He said, "At our own district,
she has recommended and
persevered until fruition to see
that important new policies and
programs were implemented .
"One of the most important
programs was the formation of
an Affinnative Action Advisory
Committee,
which
has
developed into an outstanding
community organization." he
said.
That committee has provided
invaluable service to the district,
Bundy said.
Bundy will be joining Carson
in Idaho when the award is
made.
Carson has been the director
of
Riverside
County's
Department of Community
Action since 1980. Prior to that,
she was deputy director for the
county's Community Services
department, and she served at
the University of California,
Riverside, from 1972 - 1978 as
director of the writing laboratory
and as director of Project

Center for $1 a year for 75 years the Bethune Youth Center, 649
and has the taxpayers paying Foothill Blvd., Suite D, Rialto
utilities, plus other perks. One California, to determine if there
has to wonder if a subliminal will be pickets during this conmessage is being conveyed in ference. And what other action
their organization of this event
will be taken surrounding the
The protest is being led by event. Heads of organizations
the Inland Empire Section of the and interested individuals are
National Council of Negro invited to attend.
Women. On Monday, May 13,
1991 at 5:30 p.m. the Council Photo by Hooks
will hold a press conference at

Upward Bound.She taught
secondary English and history in
county schools for four years.
At Valley College, she has
worked to establish university
transfer programs for minority
students. In her professional
work, she established a loan
program with a local bank for
the working poor and three
prototypes of communitysupported child care. She has
organized a center for Urban
Indians and brought together
low-income, single mothers into
Women Against Poverty. She
was an organizer and founder of
San Bernardino County's
Commission on the Status of
Women.
Carson has been awarded
numerous honors on the national
and local levels for work among
minorities. She is currently vice
president of the National
Council of Negro Women and
president of the Cal/Neva
Community Action Agencies, a
member of the Military
Academy Screening Committee
for the 36th ·Congressional
District and a member of the
national program committee for
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority. .
She has been a Woman of the
Year, named by the National
Council of Negro Women, and
has been listed in Who's Who in
Black America since 1975. In
1989, she became the San
Bernardino NAACP's Trail
Blazer. She received a
presidential citation in 1988 and
has received numerous awards
for
"humanitarian,"
"outstanding"
and
"distinguished" service.
Carson received a master's
degree in English and education
from UC Riverside; a bachelor's
degree in English from
California State University, San

Black Voice News has evaluated the case for and the case
against No Fault Automobile
Insurance pending in the state
legislature.
We must say-Senate bill 941
will not help us, in fact it will
take away our basic rights. First
of all the coverage amount
15,000 is not enough if the accident is serious. Have rou
checked medical prices lately?
The bill expects your insurance
carrier to pay even if you're not
at fault. It takes away your right
to sue. It doesn't prohibit insurance companies from raising
rates because you make a claim.
It pays $25.00 a day for a year
for baby sining, lawn care, ect.,
for anything you can't do for
yourself. Is that enough? The

anyone.who is hurt in an accident, making · $1000.00 a suits filed.
No Fault will not speed up
month will be paid only
$750.00 or 75% of your salary, the system, will not lower transfor up to 24 months. The arbitra- action cost, No Fault doesn't
tion systems settles the cases compensate people any faster.
over the phone. Have you ever And there is no compensation
had a problem with home insur- for pain and suffering. No Fault
ance? Over the phone means will take away our rights, No
Fault is a tool of the industry.
you lose.
This bill proposes a Good
No Fault will not lower premiums. In New York, where the Driver rate of $220.00 per year.
..model"of No Fault insurance, Don't good drivers deserve a
is the premiums increased up to lower rate?
22%. Comtnon sense tells us
The bill has already
that partially limiting recovery increased from the $180.00 proto innocent victims in minor posed in bill 354 to $ 220.00 in
cases and then expanding cover- this one. What will be the next
age to include all the at-fault increase proposed ... don 't be
drivers will not result in lower fooled.
premiums. No Fault will not
Californians beware ... No
limit court time for small acci- Fault is not for us.
dents. The number of cases that

SBVC's Choice Of Singer Hits Wrong Chord
University, the fonner president
of two Black colleges and a top
administrator in Tennessee's
San Bernardino Valley state university and community
Community College Board in an college system, was clearly the
attempt to elect a president has , most qualified candidate for the
found itself defending it's•' position.
choice. The obvious most quali- ' Joe Baca, the only Latino
fled candidate of the five finalist minority on the board has raised
was overlooked, with the school some concerns questions. " I
board divided right down the was very disappointed with the
ethnic line. The four white board outcome, because the best qualimem bers voted for the only fled candidate for the position
White male of the finalists, sur- was not hired. The board memprising no one. The remaining hers have a responsibility to
members, two Black and one uphold the Affirmative Action
Latino voted for the candidate policy of shared governance, of
with the best experience and the which I feel they ( the white
most qualified, who happens to majority) ignored. I was told in
be Black.
the past when very good minoriDouglas Covington with 33 T'y candidates were not selected
years of experience, a Ph.D. in to the position that they simply
philosophy from Ohio State went with the best candidate for
By Michael Henderson
Black Voice Staff Writer

Bernardino, and an associate
degree in English from San
Bernardino Valley College.

Subscribe
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the job, which by no stretch of
the imagination can they say
that in this case."
Lois Carson, a prominent and
well respected member of the
community and a board member/trustee for San Bernardino
Valley Community College
states: " Both candidates were
qualified, but we have to hold
true to our goal of cultural diversity. The board of trustees give
lip service to the cause and fail
to give action when such situations present themselves. I don't
place the blame on a portion of
the board members because we
act as a single entity."
Both trustees made valid
points that reveals their sensitivity and understanding on the
subject.
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America's Leadership: Scheming Politicians
The purpose of this column is
In effect, The Atlantic says,
to get you to read specific issues "Race is the subtext of
of two magazines: the May 6, American politics. Race helps
1991 issue of Newsweek and the define liberal and conservative
May, 199 l edition of The ..."""""""
Atlantic:
Ironically, both carry a fourletter word on the cover:
"RACE." Ironically, I think.
both ..-;xamine how and why .
racism has become the centerpiece of American life and politics.
"When the official subject is
presidential politics, taxes, welfare, crime, rights, or
values ... the real subject is
RACE," The Atlantic cover
says. Newsweek's cover. over
·the faces of a young Black man
and a young White man, says,
"The New Politics of RACE."
ideologies -- and gives

lillll!ll-.t-.

momentum and vitality to the sage in speeches across the
drive to establish a national country and in this space. The
majority" that is heavily influ- politicians would rather discuss
enced by its own income and civil rights, affinnative action
class interests.
and quotas than the economic
"At a time of growing distrust disaster they've created.
and resentment between Blacks
Instead of Americans competand Whites, moral leadership on ing for 10 jobs an efficient govrace has given way to the emment could create, Blacks
scheming of political operatives and Whites are reduced to fightanned with clever slogans and ing over the only job the U.S.
, divisive labels," Newsweek politicians didn't send to Japan
said.
' and Germany in exchange for
"Already, the tactics of racial loans to pay the interest on the
manipulation have polluted the national debt - a $300 billion
debate in Washington over the deficit. During the last quarter
civil-rights bill, and affirmative of 1990, Washington borrowed
action - or quotas - could $328 billion - "more than all
become the ke y issue in t he the new debt amassed by home
1992 presidential campaign." it buyers , credit card holders ,
continued.
small businesses, real-estate
I have repeated the same mes- developers and non-financial
corporations."
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you will need to read to keep
Newsweek's and Atlantic's
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be ineffective~ .T hese

your pocketbook and the
nation's economy." The U.S.

' ~H~~ t~;u~~ti~~1:::J~~
mis'guided;:.:;Sij'says th~;f¢ij_g alSitadi .C onimi~ori}'whfob'."fo '.1985 ·round "no reliable' basis
whichtocongiµctethathlcol:io.Ladye~isiffg 'significantly_ilieqts alcoholabuse,." · :;, . .· ·
BJamwg ?,gy:{TTis~m*pts for CQiople,c'PotobI~ms in largely minority communities li'ke South Los
Angeles"wiiliq~1t considering;·he,alth; hgii.sing, education and unemployment is a mistake ;'And
t~ni awaft?,¥r' advertise!!}eny;:wJ1! ~i~p_ttno,t eliminate the problems.
"'~. • We at Anlieusef~nsch/ along with respected authorities on the issue, believe the solution to
'.alcobol-i'elated,p~bleinsJor any and every population can be found in awareness and education.
fot:this reasorit &,iir company launched a Department Consumer Awareness and Education two
Y~Jl~:ago
significru:i~y ·Anhe1Jser~Busch's ah~ady existing effort with the "Know When
:tP ~~t/~ ~I}j:f£~P~gp/f~'. !13v~ s ~ f reatcit~d ~~Y. suppon m~y program~ in the comi:nu'WD' ~t heJ1t 1>,~nts; college students/ sports faps; drivers and all drinkers pracuce and promote
:~ .~ ~ iq~e~iiflliing. ..· · . · ·
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. '. :~:tJ;~et;~µsch tnily cares about the problems of minority communities. Years ago when we
ask&hnmonty] eaders how we-can help.they said, "Support minority businesses and put money
bac~ into these com~unities." So v:e. do. ~urrently Anheuser-Busch buys and sells goods and
services worth,an estimated $100 million with ~ore than 800 minority-owned businesses across
the country.
. ""
We also 3;l"e-activein P"?':iding educational opportunit es for minorities. Last year, AnheuserBusc~ contr,1buted $_1.5 ~nil.hon to th_e_National Hispanic Scholarship Fund to help send youngsters m poor
mmonty comm~~ties to college. Through national telethons sponsored by
Anhe~er-B?!~h, ,~ore thr $88 m.ilhon has been raised for the United Negro College Fund since
)980., . ·•iik'J,. ... .
" . . .-.
.
.
,· iiAnhetise,f:B~sch is ~~tted to being pan of the s~lution·of alcohol~related problems, and in
the last d~ag~, all rna~~r ~d1cators of alcohol abuse have shown dramatic improvement. We will
_help conu~ue ~t :ws1tive:trend and invi~ others in the community to apply those remedies that
are the most,effective..
-~ .
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attention away from an economy
that can't any longer hide the
fact that the United States is in
the advanced stages of becoming a second-rate country that
supplies the rest of the world
with low-skilled, lowpaid workers.
For example, the U.S. exports
scrap iron to Japan and imports
finished manufactured goods:
the definition of a fourth-rate,
unindustrialized, poor nation.
Instead of trying to explain
that fact and why neither
Congress nor the White House
have any plans to stop the
decline in Ame.rica 's standard of
liying, politicians have created a
diversionary bogeyman - a
civil rights bill.
This 1991 version will have
as much impact on changing the
condition of Black people as the
last one. In fact, no legislation
can upgrade Black life in
America.
But Black politicians look
good to Blacks, defending them
from Whites who would " take
back the great gains of the 60s."
Conversely, White politicians
love playing defender of "White
rights" against "reverse discrimination" and the new niggerword "quotas."
Black leadership is particular-

ly pathetic in seeing its own role
in feeding this diversionary frenzy. The Black-liberal "progressives" have no grasp on the reality of the economic realities and
how they drive the demagoguery
of racism. In their ignorance,
they stroke its fires.
The Black leaders only know
affirmative action (not affirmative opportunity); civil rights
(not economic rights); and the
new anathema " quotas" (not
excellence, competition or being
number one). No wonder young
Blacks are not motivated to
compete with Whites.
You may not agree with any
of what I say, but you can't deny
the fact that Black leadership
adds to the perception that
Blacks refuse to compete, even
when given a chance.
Read Newsweek and The
Atlantic, they'll tell you about
your precious Democra!ic party
and liberal leadership - master
manipulators. And they 'll tell
you about the demagogues, masquerading as Republican and.
Democratic defende rs o f
American values.
TONY BROWN ' S JOURNAL TV series can be seen in

Los Angeles on Sunday,
Channel 28 at 10 A. M.

S.B. Unified Schools Face $12 Million Budget Cut
..

Remarks from Hardy Brown
Board of Education Member
The past few weeks have
been among the most difficult I
can remember in my 71/1. years
as a member of the San
Bernardino City Unified School
District Board of Education. The
reason: the current crisis in edu, cation funding in the state of
California. With a state budget
deficit reaching enormous proportions, billions- amounts
most ordinary people cannot
even conceive- and the possible
suspension of Proposition 98
which , guaranteed a certain
level of funding for public
schools, the picture is indeed
bleak. Our school district faces,
at best, a $12-million budget cut
and, at worst, a cut of 518 million.
To say that either prospect is
discouraging is an understatement, rather it borders on devastating.
I am proud of our district,
proud of the part my fellow
board members and I have
played in steering the development of so many outstanding
programs- programs geared to
reach students from the academically gifted to those with special handicaps or learning disabilities. We have accomplished
a lot. But now, at our board
meetings, we must talk about

-.,.•.}i)f\~t.:-~t\\::\:{{j\/~:&i:··· :·~;:.

which of these .programs must
be deleted or drastically curtailed in order to balance our
budget. We have made enormous strides in reducing the
dropout rate, but now we must
talk about whether or not we can ·
afford to keep the very programs
that contributed to this reduction. We have opened yearround schools to meet the need i
for classroom space for the con- ' .·
tinuing influx of new students.
But now we must also talk about
whether or not we can afford to
continue the air conditioning Hardy Brown
renovation necessary to develop since I first came on the Board.
year-round schools.
This doesn't sit too well in my
We need anywhere from 200- craw. It makes me angry . . .
250 new teachers each year, but very angry that all the good we
now we also have had to insti- have accomplished is in danger
tute a selective hiring freeze. of unraveling. Parents and the
Only those most needed, hard- community need to know and to
to-fill positions, can be hired.
get angry- just as J am
Only recently I met with Bill angry- that our district is faced
Meyer,
Medical
Group with these possibilities. It should
Administrator,
Kaiser make this community angry
Permanente Medical Care enough that tomorrow morning,
Program, and Dr. Tony Evans, those of you who can put words
President, Cal State University, on paper, should do so, and let
San Bernardino to talk about the your legislators know of your
growth this area is predicted to dissatisfaction. Let them know
experience and the need for an that the state budget should not
educated and well-trained work be balanced on the backs of
force. Then I came to a board school children.
meeting and listened to our
For the past two Board o f
administrators tell us that, in Education meetings, we have
order to have a balanced budget, had parents come to tell us how
we must eliminate many of the
programs we have put in force
Continued On B-4

Don't Forget Our Friday Deadline.
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Meharry Nutrition Center Provides Food For Thought
This column is the first in a series

from du Center for NuJrilion al
Meluury Medical College. Appearing quarterly, du column will offer
tips and information to help A~

can Ameriazns choose a more nu-

tritious diet.

our lives we have savored
many traditional soul food dishes that
have been smOlhered, fried, whipped,
dipped, basted and beaten into nutritional submission. Today we are
finding mat this pauem of eating may
be an important factor in serious
bealthproblemslaterinlife.
According to startling figures released recently by the National C.entcr for Health Statistics, life expectancy for blacks is on the downswing, and for many African Am:ricans, overall diet preferences may
contribute significantly.
All

Medical profe~onals at Meharry
Medical College in Nashville, Tennessce, are paying close attention to
these statistics. With a grant frcm
the Kraft General Foods Foundation,
they are conducting research and
training in nutrition that they hope
will become food for thought for
generations of African Americans.
This historically black institution,
which 1w turned out more than 40

i tritional problems of blacks and other
! minorities.

!

•

Alarmmg Health Statistics
Today's health statistics are alarm, ing for African Americans, states Dr.
Cyril 0. Enwonwu, director of the
I

, ~~ for Nunition. Life expectancy
IS SIX years shorter for blacks than
for whites, ~ inf~t mortalitv ra~
are almost~ as bi~ Blade baba

percent of America's black physi-

arc born with low ~ 1ght ~ percent

ciaos and dentists, is 00 the leading
edge as one of only a handful of
medical schools incorporating
courses on food and nutrition into
the required curriculum for trainin
doctors and dentists.
g
And the ,.,__._ & N 1n·n·
~
- ,or u on at
Mehany is the only facility devoted
exclusively to research into the mi-

more often than white babies.
Blacks, on average, can expect to
,reac~ only 69.2 Y~· d~wn from
69.7 m 1984. ~bile, life~
tancy for whites has moved from
75.3 Y~ to 75.6. .
Nutnnoo-related
diseases such ~
diabe
bes' be disc
tes, o tty, . art
_ase, cancer, and hypertension are still among
the most prevalent health problems

:G" Allergy;! smb~t&~vironments.

..

sy'm_ptomsff Alt;i~pu.can't'~find the cause of
i,~t ru;'l?~~~~1~y6~r'i'~i~bomf~rt'and eliminate
~-~ Y?U .are ~ your,l~, allergic symp~oms can
·
,.
JP.. com~ct j 0.~9;'6¢ controlled with over~
.. with'the' allergen (a"sµostarice.;1i~h~L§~>'iinter arttihistamines.
that you are allergic to)' and may cc;
riow two antihistamine
cause up to a dozen sneezes int.. prescriptions that do not cause
row.' The drainage is thin,.ahd ;; drowsiness' - Seldane and
dear. Usually there is no fever.+ , Hismahal .
Common year, 'round
If' your symptoms are severe.
aliergens are mold.., spores~ · persist(;~ or you have questions,
animal dander (yes, 'your dog consW:tyotir Jainily physician Of
and cat), dust, and a variety of an cµIergy specialist
cosmetic ingredients.
'Remember, a test can be
Seasonal ·allergen.s which , peJfbr.m~d tcf'determine youc
occur as early as March are due alie.rgen 'and ,. you can receive
to pollens from grass and trees> shots ~, that will raise your
.To reduce the effects of . tolerli,ji~e to specific allerge
allergens stay indoors between > and ·ev~n.tualiy allow your body
5:QO a.m. andJ0:oo:~.m. when .· to dexelop immunity to them.
pollens are most prevalent.
··;··,,These'\~hots, ' though, ·are an
·Use your air conditioner but ongoing process.
keep the filters clean.
Dr. Levister welcomes readen
Plan your vacation where mail concerning their body but
pollens are not prevalent, like regrets that he is unable t
the seashore or the mountains. · · answer individual letters. You
Avoid alcohol during your letters will be incorporated int
hayfever seas~n as it can cause the column as space permits
blood vessels m nasal passages You may direct your letters to
to swell, leading to further Dr. Levister in care of Voice

Our Bodies

There are

ByEr11est C.Levlster, Jr.,
M.D., F.A.C.P.
IT'S THAT TIME OF

' <'
YEAR AGAIN ··
Dear Dr. Levister: For the
few years I have been
sneezing with a runny nose from
March through May. Why?
Sneezing Again Dear Sneezing:
You are not alone. Thirty
million Americans suffer from
what has been ~roverbially
called "hayfever '. This and
other
common
allergic
conditions account for about 9% congestion.
of all visits to the doctor.
Don't smoke and avoid

'p~st

News, PO Box 1581, Riverside,

CA 92502.

The best tires
At the best price
& the best service
Guaranteecr

in the U.S., and blacks and other minorities are disproportionately affeete.d by them
.
Guidelines for a Healthful Diet
''The American public is growing
more and more aware that what ~
eat, and how and. when we eat it,
can help make a difference between
good health and~" says Dr. Bowonwu. "If blacks arc going to enhance their quality of ~ they
must undeistaod bow traditional food
preferences c~ affect ~alth. And
health profess1onals ~ blacks
must develop a prevennve, rather
than curative, approach to medicine
and dentistry."
1be guidelines for a healthy diet
are. simple, outri~o~ note:_ Eat a
vanety of foods mcluding fruits and
vegetables. whole grain breads and

cereals, Jean meaL'i, poultry _
and fish,
pe~ ~ beans, and dairy prod-

~c:~

dry

~t

:Cpe~:o~~~:a:

ries. Eat foods with adequate starch
and fiber. And use sugar and sodium

in moderation.

non on a. group of ~lack elderly.

stitution - the nation's cm1y historicallybla.ck,privarefour-yearacademic

while ~owmg C.enter researc:beis to
gather ~ ~
"Amencan medical and den~
~ools have ~n i:n:oou~g pbySIciam and dennsts ~th little fonnal
mow~e of nutnn~n, and even
less trammg on how dietary P ~
can affect blacks and other mmonties," says Dr. Enwonwu. "The resuit is that too often they don't ask
the right questions of their patients.~
"lt'snoteasytocbangeamedical
school's cwriculum," noccs Dr. David

• Mehmy iw graduatod almost half

These F.'~18 help raise a ~
of ~on _~es m the rommun1ty

bealthscicoce cenler.

of all black physiciam and dentists
now practicing in the U.S. -more
than any other imtinnion.
Almost IO pcrcen1 of the black
medical students and 15 pe:rocn1 of
the blackdemalstudems in the U.S.
are emollcd at Mehauy.
Meharry is a national resource,
enrolling studems from 40 states.
MehaITy graduates have practices
invinuallyeverystaie.
The majority of alumni choose to

•

•

•

Satcher, president of Mebmy Medical College. "But, the investment that
Kraft General Foods made here 1w
had a significant impact on Mebmy.
It has affected the cmriculum of all
four of our schools- medicine, den-

practiccininncr-cityandruralarcas
whcrebealihcareisinsbonsupply.

• Mostaremrruirv-<:arenr.at"htioncrs
r-J
r·-providing care to

•

tistry, graduate studies and research
and allied health - and it is impact~ ~ ~ t i o n of black health

the medically

~andthedisadvanlagcd.
TheC.emerfarNutritiooatMeh.arry,
~ siooe 1985 by $2.7 million
m grants from_ the_ Kraft ~

iry~:ii:=~~~~

tritiooalprob~ofblaooandodr:r

~ -

MEHARRY MEDICAL

minorities.

COLLEGE-AN
IMPORTANI' NATIONAL

Research Needed

.. A lot of research has been done,
and is being done, on the general
population and their health problems,
but very little is dODe specifically on
African Americans and on how, we
differ," Dr. Enwoowu says.
"As a black institution, Mehany
must do the research that we can do
best - determining bow to approach
health problems represented in mi-

RF.SOURCE

MehmyMeclicalCollcgeinNasbville, TCOJV'S'ICC, in its I 15th year of
~nee, is a singular American in-

:o~ity . .Qheitr
.ei.fih'problems.Jacing
.? ,..

':fid6'f Q' Y~~~rpersons·wfth:
<~f~~;i1i=:;f;

n ~~~1:n,.r;~U:~ausc illness
caused by high blood pressure affectS more blacks than whites in
America, researchers at the Center
study relatiomhips between dietary
habits and reaction to stress and what
effect it has on the disease.
African Americans also are more
likely to have a lactose intolerance

- the inability to comfortably digest the sugar in milk products therefore, Center researchers are
looking for ways to address the
prob"J.em.

Cent.er researchers are conccmrating on finding solutioos that can be
applied iD1IIJMia1ety. For example,
hen studying sickle cell anemia, a
geoetic disease found pred001ioaorly
in
black race, "We ask the questio what does the patient need to
eat," says Dr. Enwoowu, "and we
have found that patients with the dis-

ease have a high energy reqwremenr
with mcxc than nonnal noeds for protein and specific amino acids found
in foods such ~ meat, fish and eggs.''

Raising Nutrition Awareness

Community outreach and education is another imponant elemew of
the Center's initiative. The staff is

currently involved in two major
projects in Namiville. One involves
a study of nutrition among children
attending day care cen!Crs, the other
traeks the effect of nutrition educa-

j!l!b'!$!

jog(am.s.' ?,provide . soµnd
titnti'on;thifomiati on:and"a( Jl
your'locat
· +telephone . "directory
or
+
... . ,
J + · . ;;;J;J;omm~!Y.
directory
for
1
,QUESTION: Cab you /? infonri,•atjj,~ %~r1t~n· Weight
identify some sources on ,Watchers•~ .. JL Overeaters
cooking for people who ,)Anonymous•+. and Tops Club,
are blind?
Inc.•. lf you are a member of an
ANSWER:
You can H.M.O. check with their
write to the following education department or with
companies
fQr your physJcl,3:n f.or other
information
on - resources.
cookbooks and use of *To simplify infonnation, trade
microwave in food names have been used. No
preparation.
endorsement of named products
• Vision Foundation, Inc. is intended, nor is criticism
818 Mt. Auburn Street implied of similar products
Watertown, MA 02171 which are not mentioned.
1-617-926-4232
'If you have questions you would
• The National Library like answered, write to Eunice T.
Service for the Blind and Williamson, Ho~e Economist,
Physically Handicapped University ((o}\,i California
Library of Congress Cooperadve< '.' · Extension,
Washington, D. C. '";,Riverside County, 21150. Box
20542
.,;
t,.. l~prings';load,\,Moreno Valley,
,
" '
· ·:wcA .92387. UC.,Coopeiative
.QUESTION: What are some ~f '.,;Extension programs are open to
the'
'Yeight,goQ,trol
Self:cHelp
<all.
, --~x,. , ~: , "' . ,
~·
· ..·-.;~:;;,:_
.':c<J...
~-

. ..,,ooe~:~sctlieck
~f"if+f

_;,_1:;1'j

:.:(./:'.•:_t:- -·,.;-., , .•)·.~

>"<

,.,_

.;:.:

KRAFT Contributes $50,000 To Poor Southerners

James White, President
The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

69

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

15

lube, filter and oil change is
free.
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

Goodyear Cenlfled Auto Service Centers Inland Empire -Tire, Inc

The Kraft General Foods
"The assembly workers conFoundation has contributed front and often help to overcome
$50,000 to the National enormous social problems,"
Association for the Southern says Don Anderson, executive
Poor (NASP), a non-profit orga- director for the NASP. '"The life
nization founded in 1968 to help of the organization is bolstered
poor people in the south by the confidence of such beneimprove their lives through factors as Kraft General Foods."
organizing and communi ty For example, the assemblies in
development
Jones County, North Carolina,
Kraft General Foods recently acquired $2.5 million in federal
sponsored a fundraising event in grants to be used for water-line
Chicago which raised an addi- extensions and home renovational $110,000 for NASP.
tions. In Portsmouth, Virginia,
The community action groups the assemblies there developed a
organized by NASP, which are job training program which precalled assemblies, identify com- pared more than 300 unemmunity problems and lobby -rp ployed adults for new jobs.
ensure local governments
"We are very excited about
respond to the needs of poor this organization and its ongoing
people.
The organization commitment to help those less
brings these historically fortunate," said Geoffrey C.
unrepresented people together Bible, President and Chief
to transfonn their own commu- Administrative Officer of Kraft
nities.
General Foods Inc. Bible, a

r-------~---------,
r-----------------,
Service Includes:
II
Offer includes·
I

I
I$
I
I

I

•

95 •
•
•

per axel
Brake Special •

Replace pads and shoes
Repack bearings on non drive axles I
R11urface/drumsJrotors
I
Inspect calipers, Wheel Cylinders & I
hydraulics
Adjust and road IHI
I

I$
.88 •
I
·
I
•
_,.., .,..,. ....,
•
I Lube 011 • FIiter •

•
Drain oll & raplace up to 5 qts/30wt.
FREE • 12 pt. vehicle Inspection
FREE · 4 Ura rotation
Install new fitter
Lubricate chassis

:

• ·.·,; ,::~.,•::::.•::=:;.,.~,:-.::.•,~:•.•.-.w:-~. >~-~-~•,•, .~ • ••: ._:-; • ,••: =❖:;~··:~:-.:.•.

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

•• •

•

•

•• •

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE

•

·

5520 Van Buren Blvd
Riverside CA 92503

SEVICE WARRANTY

1-800-69-TIRE1

1-800-69-TI RE2

··

-,•

0

Parents can protect'lheir''e6il8fen!ana'.~tislroiii
unknown healtb problenis by 1llalcing'swe,they have a

~-----------------J~-----------------~
;;):\;.;Jtti2.-'LPCATIONS.,:T:(lSERVE YOU COME SEE US TODAY

-,~~-mr~k' ~:·z;tiiTuk' :,itf;:,~•f'\>;.:, . / <
FREE & LOW-~g§T HEALTH
CHECK~OPS \?t
' FOR CHICDRENiAND TEENS .e n.
·>

I
I
I
I

NASP board member, said '1ust
because there is a lack of
income doesn't mean there is a
lack of resourcefulness . The
NASP provides poor people
with a way to take action to
solve their problems." The
NASP works in communities
where the population is 30% to
80% Black, and where per capita income averages $4,500 a
year. Currently, most of the
assemblies are in Virginia,
North Carolina, and Georgia,
but new ones are being fonned
in South Carolina. Kraft General
Foods is the multinational food
business of Philip Morris
Companies Inc. headquartered
in Glenview, Illinois.
For more information, media
representatives may contact: Lee
Washington at (404) 892-0104.

V:11i~ ~~T"

t:!;~~~~ttli~~-i~i~M~~~dilld '

and Adolescent Health clinics by appointment only by :
Calling (714)387-4868.? . .
.,.
/H
•
·, ~ompl~te pllysical examinations and' iillmunizations :
are offered to:an. children follows: Medi-Cal - birth :
,.
to 21,years - free, Low Income - birth to '18 years -free,;
' ,, ,w Other -1:?irth ~o 21 year$ free for service• .

as

w
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For Minority Capitalism

Unveils Proposed New Push

YORBA LINDA, CA - The
report
of
the
Bush
f Administration's Minority
J Enterprise
Development
Advisory Council was made
public today for the first time at

the Nixon Library & Birthplace
by its retiring Chainnan Maurice
H. Stans. The repon coveri:ig 12
months of research, in-depth
analysis and planning is
designed to advise the Secretarv

of Commerce on newly recommended concepts and plans to
increase the extent of minority
participation in the national
economy. The Council is comprised of 25 members of both

public and private sectors, geographically spread across the
country, and includes representatives from business associations, financial institutions, academicians, small business owners, and executives of corporate
America. A copy of the repon,
which is addressed to the
Secretary of Commerce, was
handed by Stans to James J.
Pinkerton, Deputy Assistant to
President Bush for Policy
Planning, for delivery to the
President. It outlines seven steps
involving 63 specific projects
which the Council considers
essential to achieve a successful
long-tenn goal. -more
Among the various projects
the report proposes a franchising
initiative to increase business
opportunities, a restructuring of
the present delivery system of
resources to minority enterprises, greater attention to the
American business system in
elementary and secondary education, increased motivation of
other participants at
minority youth toward panicipathe Issues Conference. tion in the opportunities and

First National Issues Conference Held

News, John Holoman,
Herald Dispatch, join

Publishers Hardy
Brown, Black Voice

rewards of business careers,
expanded financial resources,
and enlarged involvement by the
private sector in its mutual interests. In the repon Stans states,
"The Council believes that its
approach has identified the
range and scope of actions for
an effective minority business
program." Stans, who served as
Secretary of Commerce in the
Nixon Administration, and as
Director of the Budget in the
Eisenhower Administration, has
devoted nearly two years as a
volunteer without compensation
chairing the Advisory Council in
studying and appraising the
long-standing difficulties challenging minority business; he
considers the resultant repon as
the most comprehensive
blueprint ever developed for
action by the government and
the private sector in that field.
As the original architect of the
Federal minority business program while Secretary of
Commerce from 1969 to 1972,
he is regarded as the "father" of
the government's present minor-

i ty enterprise development
effon. Stans remains concerned
that significant progress in
minority enterprise has been
:tdversely impacted by budget
cuts and program inadequacies.
"A revitali.zed view of the role
which minority enterprise can
play in the national economy to
the benefit of every person and
every business, is essential.
Indeed, the utilization of the~e
dormant human resources and
their increased contribution to
productivity are vital to the
future strength and competitiveness of the United States," he
said.
The presentation of the
Advisory Council's report came
during a National Issues
Conference held at the Nixon
Library & Birthplace. The program for the day also featured
Jack Kemp, Secretary of
Housing nd Urban Development
and James J. PinkertOJ\, Deputy
Assistant to the President for
Policy Planning.

Suomn Your News Release
By FRIDAY,
And We'll Run It On THURSDAY.

San Bernardino American
Newspaper
5th Annual Scfiolarship Fund
Golf Tournament
San Bernardino Public Golf Course
Wednesday, April 22, 1991
Maurice
. event.

,

Stans

joins

dignitaries

attending

th

e Jack Kemp makes a point.

Attention

.

People's- Choice Nominees
You are invited to a
reception held in your
honor at the:
Black Voice News Office
3585 Main St.
Sunday, May 19, 1991
4-6 p.m.
come for the festivities.
call:(714) 682-6070 or
8890506.

Mrs. Donald Nixon and
Dr. Gloria O'Toote .

I

Registration (by Team Captain) 12:00 noon
Shotgun Start 1:00 p.m.
4-Man Team
Scratch & Scramble, Select Shot, No Handicap
Closest to Pin, Longest Drive
Luncheon at end of Tournament

AWARDS FOR FIRST, SECOND and
THIRD PLACE - Box Golf Balls
Entry Fee - $60.00 Per Player, $240 Per Team
Includes Golf, Cart, Beverages, Door Prizes
Please reserve your golf reservations.
We are limited to the first 40
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
San Bernardino American News, Scholarship Fund
P.O. Box 7010
San Bernardino, California 92411
For Additional Information Call:
Sam Martin (714) 889-7677 or
Robert Martin (213) 876-0447

Publishers
"father of
Holoman,
Stans and

have a ra re moment with the
minority enterprise." L to R, John
Publisher Herald Dispatch, Maurice
Hardy Brown, Black Voice News.

Name
Address
City
State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code_ _ _ _ _ __

------------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- ------------------

Telephone (
) _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
Sponsored By: Michelob/Anheuser-Busch

L

.'

AHBAI ANNOUNCES
PROUD LADY
CONTEST WINNERS
The American Health
and Beauty Aids Institute
(AHBAC
recently
announced the winners of
its "Come Fly With
AHB AI" contest. The
four winners, chosen
from hundreds of entries,
will be AHBAI's gues~ at
its upcoming Proud Lady
Beauty Show, to be held
May 18-20, 1991 at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in
<;hicago. This year, four ,.
winners were selected:
Millicent Cosley, Je Suis
~~~~~~.· e~~~ ·· nDa etrAon.i~

.

lYI,

0

Curren, Kansas City, Mo,;
fan . Jordan- Williams,
Jordan'.~ Barber & Style
Shop, Columbus, Miss.;
and Sandra Marshall,
"S"pecially for You Hair
Designs, Texas Chy,
Texas. AHBAI ·• is a
national. trade organizatio~ representing . the

major manufacturers of ethnic
health and beauty aids products. door patio pavilion, with excelIt this category. For more infor- lent vantages.
mation, contact AHBAI headCo-promoted by Al Goossen
quaner at 401 North Michigan Promotions
and
Main
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60606; Events/Monitor, the fight can
312/6446610.
accommodate a crowd of 7,300.
Elevated Box Seats, available
BOXING GOES
UPTOWN:,PALM SPRINGS
, QOUBLE HEADER TO
OFFER CORPORATE SKY
PATIO AND BOX SEATS ,,

The June l; Terry.Norris vs.
Donald ,Curry and Meldrick
Tay1or vs. Luis Garcia
Championship double header at
the . Radisson Pal1!1 Springs
Reshrt and Conference Center
· wilf be an outdoor affair in the
cool 9f the evening. ,, ·
.. ,
The bout'\vill l>e staged in 'the
hotel's adjacent'tennis facility; ' ❖
with the ring constructed in a - If you have a business brief,
sunken courtsurroundooby ele- send!! to us at:
vat~"d seating on /three' sides. ·
P.O: Box 1581
Thefourth side features· a twoRiverside, CA 92502
story restaurant and indoor/out:

TIRED 01 BLIND DATES?
"Never Date Again, Sight Unseen!"

ATTENTION:
AMOUR CATALOG DATING SERVICE
Now open for enrollment for New Spring Dating Photo Catalog.
Please submit a (2x3) photo and personal data along with $49.95
registration fee. Video Library available.

(Christians and Seniors Welcome)
Please send photo's, checks and .M.O.'s
To: Amour Catalog Dating Service 12625 Fredrick St. # 1-5 Ste. 192
(7H)653-8-l88
'
:Vloreno Valley, CA. 92388

Personal Loans/Debt

for corporate entertainment and
individual ticket purchases,
include 14 seats in each box,
prlced from $100 to $250 each,
depending on location.
Grandstand seating is on sale
for $50 and $25. Tickets can be
purchased through from all
Ticketron locationsLo s
Angeles (213) 410-1062, (818)
763:9101 Orange County (714)
634:.1300 San Diego and Palm
Springs (619) 268-9686 or additional information, call (818)
, 780-8797,

X Consolidations Up to $50,000

X No collateral or credit needed
X Visa or Master Card also available
X 24 Hour Approval

•

1-800-878-5870

Rainbow International Carpet
Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

Carpet Dyeing
Special
Any One Room

$99
Price Includes Cleaning
Up To 250 Sq. Ft.

Whole House
Special
Carpets Cleaned
5 Rooms and
Hall

$99

(714 689-2120

~7~Sato«-~
The Power Team.
"Just In Time"
Sa lon Professionals That Deliver The Styles You Want
Second Row L to R

P-ll'StRowLtoR
Nm,.

~

Blanche
Janice
Jackie
YvoMe
Tracy

Stylist
Braids
Weaves
Stylist
Stylist

fl1aK
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334

Nm,.
Dorothy

Forrest
Sabrina
Terry
Loan

~

l?Jlaai

Stylist
Barber
Barber
Stylist
Nail Tech

682-8744
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334

If you, Hiiir is not btcoming w you ...Tlim you should be coming to vs
We offer complete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service

4158 14 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334
Next to Del Taco on 14th Street Near Brockton Ave

~I

Business Directory
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Are you worried
~
about the Tap water you Drink?~
Why pay a $1.00 or more when

Otis L. Jones
Attorney at Law

Telephone (714) 88 U 683

-<'o,,\~,

<Woman to <Woman

LINCOLN-MERCURY • VOLKSWAGEN

'"%

~
~

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

'.J.\IO·

National Safety Associat~s

PETE HAYS
&tt, cS't,...,,t 'h..nut., .,(l_2:>.

Sales Rep resen ta tive
1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino. CA 92408
(714) 889-3514

Riverside-Colton-Redlands
(7 14) 824-0270

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579

1-800-237- 8115

Provides Quality drinking H 20

!}.,., 2:>o.r.1.;/(.,.J'J,, .M.2:>.
Olplornate of American Boord

Dlplomate of American Soard
Of ObSletrics and Gynecology

For only 3¢ a gallon

Of Obstetrics and Gynecdoo,,

Ofhce Hour,
249E. ~nd

By Appointment

(714) 656-2851

Son S...-dlno, CA 92404

Sat & Evt A1i1allable

Business Opportunities - Salespeople Needed

Tune in to:
HEART TO HEART
With Roslyn Turner-Clark MFCC
Saturdays' 12:00-12:30 p.m on KPRO-1570 a.m.
featuring Heart to Heart talk on:
*Parenting
*Emotional stress
*Marital issues
*Becoming emotionally

*Relationship building
·compulsiv6 behavior
*Co-dependency
healthy in the 90's

Sponsored by Creative Counseling Ministries
Ministering God's Hope and Healing to hurting
people (714) 683-8484

Marcille's Hair Design
5922 Magnolia, Rivt.rside 684-2710

We Offer:

·e

~~
I K'-'.'I

•- - • c •·A• •LVOWNER
• l•N•' H0BBS
111

Blow styles, precision cuts, press &
curl
Curls, Retouches,
Cellophanes,
.
,
Weaves & Braids
Call For An Appointment:

684-2710

M ~ SS
Specializing in African-American Art

23741 G SUNNYMEAD BLVJ;>.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

By Appoutt,,tffit Oftly

(714) ~8398
Alicia & Howard Lee :..._
Directon

P.O. Box 70163
Riverside, Calif
92513--0163

714/242-3414

C.eon Jones & Deborah Weathers

Speclal

Teer

(714)683-5339

One

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.
5225 Canyon Crest Dr .. Ste. 79.
Riverside, CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr.)

Properties

(71 4) 788-6730

If you are Renting ...
You are buying a house for somebody.
Why not buy a home for yourself.

Gary & Kim Jordan

S,,fes. Deed Bolts. Lockouts
Open ed or Installed
St Lie. No 525853

Notary Publlc

M • F 9 :00 lo 6 ·00
Sat. 9 · 3:0 0

Albert Johnson Jr.

5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79

(714) 683-1777

~

•Sodtd.~

s-~-'"
•1~t'.J'Be,,,,e

(3att,7~/o't,tU-~4t:

KK7-6457
7M'""' -1,--'- -a.J t.. tU/llff'4ttt.,,
u,4bf,t4e,,4(1(e44e.,,,ftlM
" ' ' " " ' """4,

ffair

/OB~-

-1 MJ. " ...,"11,d ~

MJWe

-

~~~t,Be_.
ISO$~ 17• ~ . 5-a 01
S- ~.u.. (!,# 9#1 I

JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

1n.,. SU,,,. 1'...te~
Attorney at Law
Specializing In Black Hair Care
Appointments & Wallt•in 11

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

Gogl'• Beauty Salon
189 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

• Evening &
Wedding Gowns
• Party &
Proin Dreues
• Fun & Accea•ories
Wedding Coordinating
For Appq(11tment

, A Cut Above Hair Salon

Wida

Tuxedos available also

Raymond E~ Herndon
At t orne y : at

Salon (714)875-1581
Home ( 714) 864-4769

25%0FF

(Formal Wear)

Rentals &
Sales

• -;ite4(a

Trout
Sweet Potato Pie

Balance
the
Scales ol Justice

7H~~~

.

Oysters

Sole
Snapper
Peach Cobb ler

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Z,~1(1'9
11to4t Eq,edtt.t ~ /3~
,~1()'8~
Sllt4tt ~ tJ#, 4,/,fe:
• -4 'P~ E~ 1ltuuect StAII

1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467

Selections:
Catfish
Shrimp
Hushpuppies

niverside. CA 92507

t:)i. ~

Free Pie With

Any Purchase
Bucket of Fish or
2 Super Diners

(714) 276-0747

GOLF BAG · LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR

SAM LEE

Sole Trout

' SHEILA STOKES. HAIR ·s1TLIST

Attorney At Law

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Shrimp• Catfish

3483 A rlington Ave.
Rive rside, CA 92506

Bonded

MIKE TEER, BROKER

(714) 884-0484

(714) 824-2060

24 Hr. Mobile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

Fish Skillet

Lunch $1.99

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-9236
ALL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL

La w

Leg a l Repr esentation f o r

• Family Law
• Pe r sona l Injury
• Cr i mina l Defense
• Workers Compensati on
!585 Main Street, Suite 2 02 .
Riven i de, California 92501

(714) 781-050 7

Call (714) 425-1621

~

Elgin L. Woodall II

T.

Execut ive Director

t~~
" Your

For, t Name In Graphic Dc,ign & Serv ices"

.' 24.l Arlingum A,'l ' llU~ SuitL' J-l•
Rivmidc. CA ~15(1()

(714) 278-7358

EBONY
· CREST SALON

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

Mickey
N A IL TECHNICIAN

Boutique

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices
Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique
$10 off w ·ave Nouveau &.Lustra Curls
$5 off w ·o nder curl & Permanent Relaxers
MEN - WOMEN - -CHILDREN

1338 ·Massachusetts Ave. Riverside
Near K-Mart Shopping -Center on Iowa

682-1338

Petite Tall a.nd Large Sizes
*Better Brand Names
Uz Claiborne
Calvin Klein Sport
Comme Classic
Carole Uttle
Ellen Tracey
Christian deCastelnau

Anne Klein
Wild Rose
Sybil
Miss Ashlee
Charter Club
BISWoman

Just to name a few I

Main & Carter Business Center
045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA9250
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667
Evelyn*Lena""'fvonne*Dorena ready to serve you!
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 All-5:30 PK

RIV ERSIDE . CA 92506

7028 M A G N OLIA AVE .

( 714) 6 8 6 - 1290

ANGELO F. LEWIS
HAROLD J. KRAUSE
Owners

(714) 923-3418
•

.

- C-~iii
~~~

-~~,,,. ,.,.( y....,..··
• Corporate Accounts
• Weddings
• Special Events
• Airport Shuttle
• Proms
• Sweet "16" Presentations • Body Guard & RN's Available

- -~-~---------------- ------~-"- · ---~~- - --- ~-~-~- - -~-- ~~~--~--,-,-~--~--~~~---,-- - -- ---=--- ------- - - -
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· Grace Bethel Missionary Hosts Welcome Home Troops
March Air Force Base, New
Hope Baptist singer Judy :\mold
from San Bernardino, the
Grace Bethel Missionary Scrugg Sisters from Fai th
Baptist Church in Riverside, CA Temple in Riverside, gospel
recently hosted an "Afternoon of recording artist Denise Mitchell
Praise" to welcome home troops and the Grace Bethel Combined
from the Persian Gulf on April Choirs.
"In all your celebration and
7,1991 at 4:00pm. Soldiers and
representatives from Twenty- all your joyous occassions while
Nine Palms Marine Base, March you are coming back don't forAir Force Base, Norton Air get to thank God ." said Lt.
Force Base and Camp Pendleton Charles
Armstrong
of
Marine Base attended the pro- S. W.A.T.(Spiritual Warfare
gram along with dignitaries such Attacking Team) as he
as Riverside Councilwoman addressed the soldiers during a
Terry Thomp son, Rev. A.S . tribute to the troops. Lt Charles
Huska president of the ministers Armstrong and S.W.A.T. are of
council, Ulban League President Loveland Church in Fontana.
Vernon Smith, Moreno Valley For a relatively small church,
School Board member Charles Grace Bethel hosted a well orgaLedbetter, the United Black nized, spiritually enlightening
Student Unio n of Southern gospel extravaganza for the
California, and the Canyon troops.
Springs High School R.O.T.C.
All those who were present
Color Guard presenting the saw the program as a blessing,
American flag.
those who didn't have an opportuni!Y to attend really missed
For about three hours an audi- Grace Bethel at it's best. "It was
: ence of over two hundred people very nice. I was at a loss for
packed into the nearly standing words and felt overwhelmed by
· room only Grace Bethel Church all of the people that came up
to be blessed by singing from and said thanks." commented
. the Voices of Hope Choir from Coiporal George R. Gonzales of
By, James Morris and Jerry
Muntz

Twenty-Nine Palms Marine
Base immediately following the
program.
"The program was great. I
really enjoyed myself. I can 't
describe it but I got a lot out of
it." said Lance Coiporal Gilbert.

ing when he reflected on the
program, "I just regret that I
didn't bring my son to see the
program." Ever since the program took place, various
churches throughout Riverside
and San Bernardino have

Grace Bethel Missionary
Baptist Church has also established an scholarship fund in the
name of Pvt. Adrienne
Mithchell a black woman Ai r
Force soldier who died in the
Scud attack in Riyadh, Saudi

~ r

10250
Cypress
Ave.
Riverside, CA
or call: (714) 352-1688
Grace Bethel and the nation
are very proud that the troops
are home safe. The church was
proud to host the afternoon of

Urban League President, Vernon Smith speaks.

Grace Bethel Combined Choir.
Photos by James Morris
The Scrugg Sisters
Murrain. T he Four Scrugg expressed interest in participatSisters in near unison said " Oh, ing in future events. Church
I liked i t. The program was visitor attendance has increased
great!" Master Sergeant Eugene slightly due to the exposure
Denson had only one bad feel- from the program.

Arabia. If you wish to donate
money to the scholarship fund
write to:
Grace Bethel Missionary
Baptist Church

praise but hope that in the future
this sort of program will not be
needed. We all hope and pray
that peace will be held world
wide.
·

5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

ood News Misswnary Baptist
Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

New Life Missionary
Baptist Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA

REV. ELIJAH S.
SINGIETARY, PASTOR

SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30am.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00am
Sunday - Children's Church
11:00am.
Monday - Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mi~ion Meeting
6:00p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Praise Service
7:00p.m.

Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00- 2:00 p.m

Baptist

Antioch Missionary Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
Sunday Services
(714) 688-7872
9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
S3060DEL

Rubidoux, CA
Pastor K . Solomon Williams
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

1

"

Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m.
. Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
·Sat. Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m.

\\orship at the Church of
Your Choke

Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
6021 Lirninite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500
Sunday
11:00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

~----·----------------------~----- --- --------- --

Church Directory
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Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-6480
Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00B.T.U.
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O.E. Jones
Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 M::il"!0posa St.
Riverside, CA 92508 .
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Park Avenue Baptist Church
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday school
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
(714) 684-7532
Sunday Services
9: 15 Sunday School
10:15 Devotional Services
10:15 Morning Worship
6:00 Service for Praise
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
7:45 Wednesday Bible Study

St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street

Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service
Church OfGod In Christ

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
· Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20
Morning Service - 11:15
Evening Service- 6:30
Bible Study Wednesday Nights at
7:30 & activities for the children.
Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor
Saturday Service
9: 15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11:00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
·7:00 - Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
9: 15 Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
Apostolic/Pentecostal

Riverside Faith Temple
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship
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Non Denominational

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
San Bernardino
Methodist

Allen Chapel AME Church
8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410
St. Paul AME Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Baptist

Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour

Non Denominational

Life Changing Ministries
1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
3153 N.Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Rev. Joel Steward
(see ad for services)

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Services 8 & 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer - 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Bro. Raymond W.Turner, Pastor

Worship At The Church

Freedom Of Religion
You r Constitutional Right

Ephesian New Testament
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Your Choice

Baptist

New Hope Baptist - Perris
Second Baptist, Redlands
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
420 East Stuart Ave.
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
Redlands, CA 92374
(714) 780-7110
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
Sunday
Services
(714) 793-1074
9:30
SWlday
School
Sunday Worship
, 11:00 Morning Worship
' 9:15 A.M. - Church School
11:00 Sunday Worship
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard Pastor

Come And See M.B. Church

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship Service11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study-

7p.m.

Dr. E. Jones Pastor from Compton, CA

~J1

ALLEN CHAPEL A..M.E.
CHURCH
4009 Locust Street

16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336

~ (714) 899-0777

(corner of Locust & 10th Street)

Riverside, California 92501
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714)683-2635
~ D A Y WORSHW WCATION,

ET/WANDA HIGH SCHOOL
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cl!camonga, CA

Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service ..... 11:00 A.M.
YPD Meeting

Chuck Singleton

Senior Pastor
SERVICE TIMES:
Hallelujah Servi<.;..: ..................9:00 a.m.
Catherdral Worsh1p.............. ll:OO a.m.
Baptism Service.......................4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location)
The Great Family Assembly..6:00 p.m.

•

Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

~ JOY

2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting ....... 7:00 P .M.
Bible Study .... .. 7:30-8:30 P .M.

BAPTIST C}flJ
'lie~

1-l~..,.. .(71~)787-0678
AMOS TEMPLE CME
271911th Street
(714} 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship . . . ... .. ... 8:00 a.m.
·. Sunday School. ............ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship. ........ 11:00 a.m.

Wedne::::~ ~~~.~~~~~ ~~~~l:30
1
•

1

p.m. ·

'ilev. Washington, Pastor

Life Changing
· Ministries
"Bible Teaching Church"

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885
· (Comer of Waterman and Baseline)

Pastor Reginald Woods

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m. '
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm:

. Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship -10:15 a.m . .
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m. ·
TUESDAY:
.
Prayer Meeting And
Study - 7:.00 p.m.
"Everyone Is Welcome'°

Bethel A.M.E. Church

1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

Sunday Services
Sunday Service 10:45 A.M.
Sunday School 9:00 A.M.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday
Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 P.M.
Morris A. Buchanan, rastor

'- · · Community Baptist Church .
Redlands
937 Clay Street
.Redlands, CA 92374

'

Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School _
11 ;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbarn.
Pastor

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 684-7532
Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt, II

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Devotional Services
Nursery Opened
Bible Study

Prayer Services

()f

Perris Seventh Day Adventist
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Pastor Jesse Wilson
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth Program

(Temporary Location)
Creekside Elementary School
13563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 91388
(Mailing Address)
P.O. Box 8181
Moreno Valley, CA 91388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226
Grand Opening
November 5-26, /989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
I 1:00 a.m. - Morning Worship

•St. Paul A.M.E. Church

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Su day Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

Seventh Day Adventist

Baptist

Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851
Non Denominational

Bethel AME
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Perris I Moreno Valley

Loveland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
Church Singleton, Senior Pastor
(see ad for services)

~edl€Z.7Zds

Seventh Day Adventist
Methodist

Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m.

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Sunday-Children's Church
11:00a.m.
Monday-Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting ,
6:01 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Praise
Service 7:00 p.m. ·
R,adio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

Fontana I RiaUo

Wednesday Bible Study/

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Sunday Service
Morning Worship 11:00_

\ .

Apostolic I Pentecostal

Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday- 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acrs 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

Baptist

Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646
.
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

9:15A.M.
10:15A.M.
10:15A.M.
7:45 P.M. Wednesday
7:00 P.M. Wednesday
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Prices good Wednesday, Moy 8
thru Tuesday, May 14.

Some items ot re9ulor prices.
Not all departments, items or prices
adwomsecf ar• owoilobl. of Thrifty Jr. darn.

Aristole said: '"The root ·
of education is birter:'bu'.l;
the fruit is sweetff:1'iowt;

!~~i.!.s ·~o~eis1!~~;:
/·

~-

..,,:;:~: :-~

only time that · we c~ij;;:
. depend upon. It is
ful to plan for the -future/ :
however you can not com~
'.·.
pare the . future ;"\vitfi\:
"NOW". . "FUTURE'.' .
BECOMES "NOW" when
· we arrive at the
"FUTURE" date. I heard
Dr. dyer speak on the subject, "NOW'' not too long
ago and was very impres. sive. He said: "Many peo, pie struggle for years to

.~P9.~5f!;

X

reach certain goals. only to

Thrifty has the lowest prescription prices and we
guarantee them! If you find a lower, verifiable
prescription price anywhere else, we'll beat it!

· discover that it is important
to have the idea of truehap-,
· piness in their daily living;·
Happiness for them and for their

fellowman.

,,

•
•
✓Persons
of all. ethnic back.''

grounds are necessary to be included in this program 9f g ~ ao:l
happiness. Thei;e
desires for

are

Cardizem,

Feldene,

Mevacor,

Capoten,

Glucotrol,

Micronase,

5mg, lOO's ....................... 38.95

Procardla XL,

5mg, 100's ....................... 31.45

Capoten,

Glucotrol,

Natalina RX,

Procardia XL,

Vasotec,
Vasotec,

30mg, 100's ................... 35.95
25mg, i00's .................. 49.25

50mg, 1oo·s ...................... 99.65
20mg, ,oo·s ................... 196. 95

20mg, 1oo·s ...................169.95
30mg, lOO's .................. 109.95

l00's .................................... 21.45

Timoptic,

0.5%, 15ml .......................43.45

,oo·s ................................ 62.45

10mg, 1oo·s .................... 151.75

Naprosyn,

Seldane,

10mg, 1oo·s ...................... 80.45

Calan SR,

Naprosyn,

60mg, 1oo·s ...................... 78.75

Cipro,

Synthrold,

Zantac,

Dyazlde,

Ceclor,

_ Nolvadex,

Tagamet,

300mg, 30's ...................... 74.85

Dilantln,

Lopld,

Pepcid,

400mg, 60's ......................67.25

Theodur,

Zovirax,

Dlabeta,

Lanoxin,

Pepcld,

Tenormln,

Zovlrax

240mg, 100's .................. 94. 95

250mg, 1oo·s ................ 183.95

600mg , 60's ................... 58.35
0.25mg, ,oo·s ...................8.~

29.99

60mg, lOO's ................... 197.45

Tim optic,

0.5%, 10ml.. .......................29.75

Hlsmanal,

5mg, 1oo·s .................... 38.95

375mg, 1oo·s .................... 78.45
500mg, 100's ............... 105.55

0.1mg, 100's ..................... 16.95

10mg, 60's ......................... 82.80
20mg, 30's ........................ 45.50

300mg, lOO's ................... 25.95

40mg, 30 $ ....................... 81.20

50mg, 1oo·s ..................... 61.50

5mg, 1oo·s ........................ 74.95

150mg, 60's ...................89.60

Zantae;,

200mg, 100's ....... ............ 86.25

Oint, 15gm ...................... 38.60

2.87,

Polaroid Cool Cam.
Easy-to-use autofocus
instant camera. In 'cool'
colors. Just in time for
summer fun. # 6793

; :i~:etlu/we'~

Prozac,

20mg, 60's ..................... 110.50

Tenormln,

100mg, 1oo·s .................116.25

10mg, 1oo·s ....................... 54.95

100mg, 100's ................. 14.35

•".f eelgreat, •.l ltke my$elf;GN(D.:Yi1.t

0.625mg, 1oo·s ................29.95

50mg; ,oo·s ................... 85.45

lOO's ................................ 29.95

'~~£~{141

0.125mg, 1oo·s .................... 8.65

Carafate,

500mg, so·s .............. 136.50

great;

Premarln,

Desyrel,

60mg, ,oo·s ................... 55.95

obtaining a certai0;Ie:vel, only to
discover thafit is'.''riot 1ni6ney that
causes a persoo to be happy. I say
that the proper use ofmoney, how
we live, and li"eat each other on a
daily basis, respectfully, this is the
proper step toward happiness and
these actions can only be done
"NOW". We must respect each
other ''NOW". We must show
kindness for each other "NOW''.
I am not suggesting that you go
on a wild spending spree. I am
saying enjoy that family you have
"NOW", that job you have
"NOW'' and do your best, and
enjoy every second of and. ,use all
educational opportunities "NOW"..
there are many schqlarships and.
grants- USE·TIIEM . . ··;r:·%); ,.,fl]:'
So start today and declare tor
yourself, that this is goµig fQ,be ~ :
best day of your life.•'Your;aretbe'
only one that can maketodayji'
.•·great day foryou.i;lam ·~ ·onty'
one that can makeJoday:a

Lanoxin,

Cardizem,

Maxell video tape.
T-120 . Record your
favorite shows for your
home library.
Maxell Hi-Grade T-120
Video Tape ........... 3.99

Suggestion fora;

34.99

Kodak Star 435
35mm Camera. Features
Auto focus and Auto rewind.
With built- in flash ...plus great
Kodak quality. #6788.
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Beautiful 'leather-look' album measures
4"x3" and is perfect for all those special
photos you love to brag abouL Available in
four colors and four designs to choose from.

,./

_______________

I
I

Bring in any roll of 35mm, 110, 126 or Disc color print film (C-41 process
only), and we'll give you one Mini Photo Album FREE when you order
Twin Pix~. Offer good on all orders dated May 8th thru May 14, 1991. Not
valid with any other offer. Coupon must accompany order.
19056 1
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DRUI STORES

TRUST
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17.99

Polaroid instant film.
Packs of 2. Choose 600
Plus or Spectra System
for great pictures... instantly.

3.49

Kodak Gold color
print film. 35mm-24
exposure 200. I.S.O.
Save your summer fun
memories on Kodak film.

17.99

Jungle Book Video.
Walt Disney's Classic will
be enjoyed by your entire
family ...time after time.
© THE WALT DISNEY COMPANY

Sae the white pages of your phone book for the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you
Our Advertising Policy: If an itetn is not descrilled as reduced or a special purchase, it - • y be at Ille revular price. A special purchase,
tllough not reduced, is an outstanding value. Ow Intention is to have every advertised ltetn 111 sM<lt alNI on - shelves. If your local
store sh. .ld run out of any advertised item durint tlie sale periecl, or should a • itoN not arrin due to . . . . _ _ cirC11111stonces. IN store
will iss• e a Courtesy Card (raincheck) o• request for tlie item to be purchased at Ille sale price whe,eve, noilolile. This 41HI net apply
to clearance and do,.,...t sales or te special purdNlses where quantities are 111<essarily lillllted to stock available. NO SAUS TO DEALERS.

@f :lq) ...your Health Care Partner far OVER 60 YEARS.

I

Orange
Show
Opens
!~day
1991 BLACK VOICE NEWS GOSPEL NOMINEES
OIRS
( ) RIVERSIDE MASS
( ) EVERGREEN SINGERS
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1991 - 6:30 P.M.
( ) VOICES OF HOPE
( ) COLLAGE
( ) ANOTHER PEACE
SAN BERNARDINO HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
CHURCH CHOIRS
SAN BERN. AREA
1850 N. E STREET, SAN BERNARDINO
( )S. B. CHRISTIAN CENTER
( ) DR. HORACE STEVENS ( EVERGREEN SING)
( )LOVELAND (FONTANA)
( ) JOHN PfNKEY ( NEW JOY)
( )NEW HOPE CELESTIAL
( ) DEACON JIMMY TAYLOR (BETHESDA)
( ) COMMUNITY BAPTIST RADIO
( ) FIRST BAPTIST PERRIS SR. CHOIR
(REDLANDS)
FEMALE KEYBOARD PLAYERS
( )ST. PAUL AME YOUNG ADULT CHOIR
( ) WANDA SCRUGGS ( FAITH TEMP)
(SAN BERN.)
( ) SUSAN STRONG (MT.CALVERY INDIO)
( )HOLY DELIVERANCE (S.B.)
( ) IRA GRAY ( GRACE BETHEL, RIV.)
( )BETHESDA BAPTIST (S.B.)
( ) BARBARA BROWN (CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MONCLAIR)
( )ST. ANTHONY'S GOSPEL CHOIR (S.B.)
( ) JEANNIE DUFFY ( MAFB CHAPEL 2)
( )CARTER MEMORIAL COGIC (S.B.)
( ) BRENDA BLACKSHEAR ( ST. JOHN)
( )NEW LIFE MBC (S.B.)
( ) LORINE WILSON ( 2ND BAP REDLANDS)
( ) VALLEY FELLOWSHIP SDA (RIALTO)
( ) PAT FRANKS ( LIFE CHURCH RUBIDOUX)
C CHOIR RIVERSIDE
( ) SHUNTIK WILCOT ( LIVING WORD RIALTO)
( )NEW JERUSALEM 4 SQUA E (RIV.)
( ) CASSANDRA SIMMONS (HUNTER UNITED METH.)
( )RIV. FAITH TEMPLE INTERNATIONAL
( ) TONI JACKSON WILLIAMS ( AMOS TEMPLE)
( ) AMOS TEMPLE CME
( ) DIANA ROSS ( REFRESHING SPRINGS)
( ) ALLEN CHAPEL AME
MALE LEAD VOCALIST
( ) ST. JOHN'S MBC
(
) CLARENCE WILLIAMS ( LOVELAND)
( ) LIFE COGIC (RUBIDOUX)
( ) HARRY TEMPLETON ( REDLANDS) '
CHOIR DESERT AREA
( ) CLAUDELL CURRY (ST.PAUL)
( ) MR. CALVARY COGIC ( INDIO)
( ) FIRST BAPTIST {INDIO)
( ) JAMES V.L. BROWN ( MORENO)
( ) ROBERT BROWN ( MT. CALVERY,INDIO)
( )'SECOND BAPTIST (INDIO)
( ) JOE PEOPLES JR. ( 1ST BAPTIST INDIO)
( ) NEW HOPE COGIC (INDIO)
( ) MARTY GREEN ( LIFE CHURCH)
( ) FIRST BAPTIST ( PALM SPRINGS)
( ) VICTORY CHRISTIAN CENTER
( ) KENDLE PARKS (RIV.FAITH)
( ) FOUNTAIN OF LIFE COGIC (BANNING)
FEMALE LEAD VOCALIST ,
() FAYLA LOUDER(NEW J)
( ) AJALON BAPTIST CHURCH ( PALM SPRINGS)
( ) FIRST BAPTIST (BANNING)
( ) SHERVONNE WELLS (RIV. MASS)
( ) DIEANNE SIMMONS-WILLIAMS (INDIO)
CHURCH CHOIR VICTORVILLE/BARSTOW
( ) IRMA MARSHAL ( BETHESDA)
( ) FIRST BAPTIST OF VICTORVILLE
( ) JUDY ARNOLD ( NEW HOPE)
( ) BETHEL AME (BARSTOW)
( ) CAROL WILLIAMS ( FULL GOSPEL CHRSmAN)
( ) UNION BAPTIST (BARSTOW)
( ) KAREN PERSON (S.B. CHRISTIAN)
CH CHOIR POMONA ONTARIO
( ) WANDA PRINCE (RIV.FAITH)
( ) FIRST BAPTIST (POMONA)
( ) BRIDGETT HARRIS (GOOD NEWS)
( ) MT. SINAI COGIC (POMONA)
( ) CAROLYN HARRIS (TABERNACLE)
( ) NEW GETHSAMANE
( ) JOANN NYAMAKAPA ( NEW J)
( )FULL GOSPEL CHRISTIAN CTR.
( ) PAM BENJAMIN ( HIGHER GROUND MIN.)
( ) MT. ZION BAPTIST ( ONTARIO)
( ) BEVERLY JOHNS ( HEAVENLY CONNECTIONS)
FEM L
( ) LINDA BRACKONS ( 2ND BAPfIST INDIO)
( ) DffiANN SIMMON- WILLIAMS
( ) LORETTA MCPETERS ( 1ST BAP INDIO)
(MT. CALVARY, INDIO)
( ) AMANDA SPEED (ST.PAUL AME)
( ) JACKIE POOLE HALL.(RIV)
YOUTH GROUPS
( ) FAYLA LOUDER ( NEW J 4 SQ)
( ) BETHESDA BAPTIST
( ) GLORIA BLALOCK ( PARK AVE)
( ) ST. TIMOTHY
( ) MATTIE PARRISH ( NEW HOPE)
( ) MT. ZION
( ) EVELYN FREEMAN (NEW J)
( ) FAITH TEMPLE YOUTH ( RIVERSIDE)
( ) CLAUDIA MADISON ( REFRESIIlNG SPRING)
( ) LOVELAND YOUTH CHOIR
( ) JACKffi HALL (RIV, FAITH TEMPLE)
( ) NEW HOPE YOUTH
( ) SANDY BEAMON ( LIFE COGIC)
( ) 1ST BAPTIST INDIO
MALE DIRECTOR
( ) 2ND BAPTIST INDIO
( ) WILLIAM BROWN ( LOVELAND)
( ) MT. CALVERY INDIO
( ) DENNIS JACKSON
( ) AJALON BAPTIST PALM SPRINGS
( ) KENNETH WELLS ( RIV. MASS)
()
LIFE COGIC
( ) MIN. ELDRED SMITH ( HIGHER GROUND MIN)
( ) REFRESHING SPRING
MALE CHORUS
SPECIAL YOUTH GROUPS
( ) ST. PAUL AME
( ) SWAT RAP LOVELAND
( ) NEW HOPE BAPTIST (S.B.)
( ) WILLIAMS SISTERS
( ) MT. CALVARY ( INDIO)
( ) LITTLE SCRUGGS SISTERS
( ) ALLEN CHAPEL ( RIVERSIDE)
(
) COMMISSION (KELVIN CLAYTON/
( ) ST. JOHN MBC (RIV.)
DEMETRIUS HOUSER)
CER
YOUTH VOCALIST
( ) LUTHER PRINGLE (KCIM, HIGH DESERT)
( ) TAHLIA MCCOLLUM (BETHEL CHRSITIAN)
( ) REV. ROY HARRIS ( KUOR)
( ) PRATIS BOYD ( RIVERSIDE)
( )REV. LEROI LACY ( KPRO)
( ) STEPHANNIE THOMAS (MORENO VALLEY)
( ) JOHN TOWNSEND (KUOR)
( ) KIM HARRELL
( ) JOSEPIIlNE BIRDSONG LACY( KPRO)
( ) RON JAMERSON (ST. PAUL)
( ) SISTER PEARL (KUOR)
BROADCAST MINISTERS
GROUPS
( ) BRO. JOHN TOWNSEND
( ) MIGHTY KINGS OF HARMONY (INLAND EMPIRE)
( ) REV. PEARSON ( KCSB,CHANNEL 3)
( )PAZ S (RIVERSIDE)
( ) EMORY JAMES (KPRO)
' ( ) THE WILLIAMS SISTERS (INLAND EMPIRE)
( ) REV. E. SINGLETARY (KPRO)
( ) REV. HARRY JACKS ( KCSB,CHANNELJ)
( ) MELVIN JONES (LIFE COGIC)
MUSICIANS
( ) OLIVER GOODLOE ( CARTER MEMORIAL)
( ) CARDRICK MCPETERS ( 1ST BAPTIST INDIO)
( ) MIN. ELRED SMITH (RIV.FAITH TEMP.)
( ) MELVIN SCRUGGS (RIV. FAITH TEMP.)
( ) CLARENCE WILLIAMS ( LOVELAND)
( ) BRANDON JONES ( LIFE COGIC)
( ) JAMES H. BROWN (RIV. MASS)
( ) LEROY WAINWRIGHT ( LIVING WORD)
( ) DENNIS JACKSON ( SAN BERN.)
( ) MARK JOHNSON ( HEAVENLY CONNECTION)
( )DEMETRIUS HOUSER
( ) RON HAMILTON (HIGHER GROUND)
( ) LARRY LUCKY ( REDLANDS)
( ) NAT WILSON ( MT CAL. INDIO)
( ) FLOYQ MARTIN ( BETHESDA)
( ) CLARENCE WILLIAMS
( ) HARRISON CRUMP (ST.MARK)
( ) CRAIG JOHNSON ( NEW HOPE)
( ) JIMMY SMITH ( MT. SINI, POMONA)
Vote By Monday, May 20, 1991, by 5:00 p.m.
( ) GREG WILLIAMS ( FOUNTAIN OF LIFE)
Late Postmarks will not be honored.
( ) STEWART ROBERTS( VICTORY CHRISTIAN RANCHO MIRAGE)
( ) RICKE~.WILLIAMS (FIRST BAPTIST INDIO)
NAME
( ) STEWART ROBERTS (VICTORY CHRISTIAN CTR)
( ) TIM ALEXANDER ( VALLEY CHRISTIAN)
ADDRESS_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
ACCAPELLA
( ) THE MASTER'S PLAN ( LOMA LINDA)
CITY_ _ _ _~_ _ _ ___ST._ _ _ _ZIP
( ) EVERGREEN SINGERS ( INLAND EMPIRE)
HISTORICAL GOSPEL
PHONE(
( ) ROLESTINE BOWMAN
( 16TH ST. SDA)
( ) FREDRICK STRAYHORN( EVERGREEN SING)
( ) FAYE COATES ( RIALTO UNITED METH.)

FEATURING: BEAU WILLIAMS

Coasters, Freddie Canon - May 11, 4
& 7:30 p.m.

*RICKY SKAGGS*
Friday, May 10 - 2 Shows: 7 &: 9 pm -~

*KC &THE SUNSHINE BANDt

*THE COVER GIRLS*

Tuesday, May 14 - 2 S ows: 7 &: 9 pm .~:

*THE OAK RIDGE BOYS*
Wednesday, May 15 - Show starts at 8 ·.:;

*TANYA TUCKER*

Thursday, May 16 - Show starts at 8

*FRANKIE VALLI &THE 4SEASONS*
Friday, May 17 - 2 Shows: 7 &: 9 pm ·

- - -- - - - -----'---=--- - -- -

Tickets: $10 aovance/$12 at door Balcony/Main Floor $15 advance $20 at door.

S how hours are 3:00 p.m~ t o 10:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 pm
Monday through Fri~ay, and 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p:m:
n weekend~. Admission price is $5.00 f or adults,
3.0~ for Chirldren (6to 12), children 5 and under
dm_itt!d free, Seniors 55 and over $2.00 off
dm1ss1on.
or more information call (714) 383-5444.

..
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Lewis To Represent San Gorgonio
Sharron Lewis, a teacher in
the Alvord School District will
be one of the 15 teachers representing San Gorgonio Service
Center Council as a State
Delegate to the National
Education Association (NEA)
Convention. NEA is the largest
Education Association in the
country. The convention will be

held in Flordia this July.
Lewis states that, "This is a
honor because it gives me an
opportunity to represent teachers
both in Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties but more
importantly it gives me a chance
to help make educatonional policy that will benefit the children
of the nation."

Sharron Lewis

West Coast
Black Publishers
Association
EDUCATION FUND INC.
1219 · 20TH STREET
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93301
The West Coast Black Publishers Scholarship Fund has introduced its scholarship/internship
programtocommenceinTheFallSemester1989. TheprogramisfundedbyPhilipMorris, U.S.A.,
and is available to minority students interested in pursuing careers in journalism, related to print
media.

LJ •

i ,-.:;.. ~; .•

JOURNALISM

BUSINESS

!Eligibility Requirements!
A. Students must reside in a WCBPA location, however, they can attend any accredited institution
for higher.education throughout the U.S.
B. Students must be a major or minor in the subject areas, and demonstrate strong interest in journalism.
C. A commitment to a three year scholarship and internship program will be required.
D. Students must maintain a 2.5 G.P.A.
E. Students must demonstrate a financial need.
F. Students whose 11pplication is accepted will be identified as West Coast Dlack Publishers/Philip
Morris, USA, Scholars.

!Selection Process!
r

•'

A. Selection committee will review s1udents submission of nn essay on the impact of Dlack media
in the U.S.
D. Three letters of recommendations from College Professors, Community Leaders or Employers
must be submiucd.
C. Funds will be transferred directly to the College/University.
D. Applications available at local College/University or West Coast Black Publishers Association
Newspapers.

AFRICAN AMERICAN
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ART SHOW
The~Ebony Music ·andt\.11
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WHITNEY YOUNG CLINIC

-~ ;t:1~;-i ll)~tri~i'ii_
. Meet ,Alix' ll,e,~p]qQr and 1
'F rarik Frazier'T11 'i>¢tson at a ..
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.two-day find Art ~J;ioW to'be'

:helq Satrirday·a4.p.'\Sunday,
May 11th,
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COME VISIT
Supported by:

•

Birth Control induding Natural Family Planning and Abstinence

,.

• National Council of
Negro Women (NCNW)

•

Birth Control Education and Counseling for women

)

• West Side Action Group
(WAG)
-

•

Pregnancy Testing, Counseling, Referrals, and Medi-Cal Verification

•

Permanent Birth Control Tubal Ligation and
Vasec~omy Counseling for Women and Men

•

Lab Tests to check
Infections, Sexually
Transmitted Diseases and Anemia

•

- Pelvic Exam
Pap Smear
- Breast Exam
- Blood Pressure Screening
- Weight Checks

:-:-

•

•❖

:_'~

,

~

-•· .National Association
f()( the Advancement
of Colored People
_(NAACP)
• People's Choice
Foundation

for

• Minority Health Coalition
• Center for Provisional
. -Accelereted Leaming
(PAL Center) ·

• The Boys and Girls
Club of San Bernardino

N
HIGH L AND AVE.

• The Precinct Reporter

C:
0

a:

• The Black Voice

BAS ELI N E AVE

"'...z
w

Call

- San Bernardino West
Head Start
• Home of Neighborly
Services Head Start
• Mill Child Development
Center
• San Bernardino Parks
and Recreation Delmann
Heights

•

•

0

For Information and Appointm~nts

• Inland Empire Job C°'p
Center

(714) 387 • 6045
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Services Available:
Every Wednesday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Walk-ins: 8:00-10:00am, 1:00-3:()()pm

175S Maple Street, San Bernardino
-
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MILL
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FIFT H
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Appointments Are Encouraged -

No one is turned away • Low cost
• Confidential
• Professional

LOS ANGELES FWY. II • 10)

Medi-Cal Accepted
Se Habla Espanol

.,•

• San Bernardino County • Department of Public Health • Women's Health Section •

\

Legals
The Black Voice News
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
1
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
~olng business as:
THE NEW FASHION
California #113
.torona, CA 91719

b60
I

1:'rlen M. Nguyen
j 3652 McMalns Ave.
parden Grove, CA 92043

.

This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual. This
registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names Us~ :.l.uve on 4/1191.
ls/Tr,.,n Nguyen
The Ding or this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
t he rights or a another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement flied with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 4/19191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 913026

lpl4/25,SIJJ9116/9l
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
AAA PHONE SERVICE
3610 Banbury
Riverside, CA 92505
P.O . Box 7196
Moreno Valley, CA 92303
KERRY YOUNG
3610 Banbury
Riverside, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by

an Individual.
The date that registrant
commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above Is NIA.
ls/Kerry Young
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
'statement-on ftle In my office.
; wmtam E. Conerly, County
Clerk

Thursday, May 9, 1991

PageB-3
FIie No. 912973
lpl512.,9,16,23191

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is {are)
doing business as:
MAR-FAYE'S FASHION
ACCESSORIES
9246 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509

STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTmous BUSINESS
NAME
The following person(s) has
{have) abandoned the use or
OLA FAYE STEPHENS
the Octltlous business name:
2010 Carlton Place
J. M. O'NEIL COMPANY
41593 Winchester Rd., Ste. 103 Riverside, CA 92507-5804
Temecula, CA 92390
MARGO THOMAS
The fictitious business name
1825 Elsinore Road
refereed to above was Ole In
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County on 1012190.
This business Is conducted by
O.M.C., Inc.
a Joint venture.
California
The registrant commenced to
1bls blarle!i5-condueled by a
transact business under the
airpontimL
fictitious business name or
lr/Gea-ge Pad, President
names listed above on 3124/91
This 5tatanentWllS IIJed with the
C01a1ty Ckrk GfRJVEr.ide County ls/Ola Faye Stephens
ls/Margo Thomas
onJ/5/91.
The filing of this statement
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, Clerk
does not or Itself authorlu the
by D. HendEr.ihot Deputy
use In this state or a fictitious
File No. 907721
business name In violation of
lp/Y1.1/l8/.V.Vll/9l
the rights or another under
FlCTITIOUSBUS~NAME federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. B&P code)
STATEMENT
Statement flied with the
The folowlng person(s) Is (are)
County Clerk of Riverside
doing bu!ine9s E
County on 4/16/91.
BLACK our EXTINGUISHER
I hereby certify that this copy
co.
Is a correct copy of the original
9714ArtilgtonAvenue
statement on file In my office.
Riverside, CA 92503
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
RICHARD STEVEN RIDDLE
File No.912938
ll3S7 Gnmen:y Place

Riverside, CA 92505

lpl4/25 ,512/9116/91

KATHY LYNN RIDDLE
ll3S7 Gnmen:y Place
Riverside, CA ~

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
CITY CELLULAR
12424 Graham sL
Moreno Valley, CA 92388

This busineS!I is ainduded by
ln<lvkllais-llWibandand Wire.
This regi,trllnt COIMIEIICed to
tnn.-1 bu!hSI under lhe
ftctitbls buiineli5 name 1r names
listed above 1985.
ls/lulJty 4'nn Rkkle
TheflllwllthlsDtemmtdoesnot
11 ltsdr authorue Che use In this
slate Ila tldid<ui i..-name In
Yloladon lllhe rights!IIIM6er
under federal, !tale, lrCOOIIIIOII
law (,ec 14400 et. seq. b&p mde).
Statanent flied wldt thec.ounty
Clelit IIRJVEr.ide County on
4'16'9L
I hereby artWy that lhk aipy Is a
arrett copy lltheOf1PDal
statanent on file In my office.
WWam E. Conerty, County Clerk
by S. Ri<q Deputy
F1e N0; 912929
/-pWJ~l

MARK VINCENT TIPTON
12424 Graham st.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
'names listed above on 4/10191
ls/Mark Tipton
The filing or this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 4/10/91.

I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the ortglnal
statement on flle In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 912769
lpl4/25,S/2/9116/91

(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 4/21,/91
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 913097

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) lp/5/91103131J11Jl
doing business as:
MISSION MOBIL
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
5599 Mission Blvd.,
NAME STATEMENT
Rubidoux, Ca 92509
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
MEHDI LAVASANI
PRO FINANCIAL CENTER •
35514 N. San Joaqulne Road
SAEDCOM
Covina, CA 91724
3185 Chicago, Ave.
Rubidoux, Ca 92507
This business Is conducted by
OSCAR HARPER
an Individual.
The date this registrant
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. 263
commenced to transact
Riverside, CA 92507
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
above Is NIA
ls/Mehdi Lavasani
The date this registrant
commenced to transact
The filing of this statement
business under the fictitious
does not of Itself authorize the
business name or names listed
use In this state or a flctltlous
business name In violation or
above on 516/91
the rights or another under
ls/Oscar Harper
The flllng of this statement
federal, state, or common law
does not of ltselt authorlu the
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
use In this state or a fictitious
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
County on 518/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
federal, state, or common law
Is a correct copy of the original (sec. 14400 et. lt!q. B&P code)
statement on file In my office.
Statement filed with tbe
William E. Conerly, County
County Clerk of Riverside
Clerk
County on 516191.
File No.913524
I hereby certify that this copy
lp/5/9/161Z31YJI
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
NAME STATEMENT
Clerk
The foll owing person{s) Is (are)
FIie No.913465
dolne business as:
/p/5191103131J11Jl
LEGAL LOGIC
5720 Clifton Blvd.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Riverside, CA 92504
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
ANTHONY W. THOMAS
doing business as:
5720 Clifton Blvd.
SHAKINAH EDUCATIONAL
Riverside, CA 92504
CONSULTANTS
12051 Leif Ericson Drive
This business Is conducted by
Moreno Valley, CA 92387
an Individual.
This registrant commenced to
LORNA PEACOCK
transact business under the
12051 Leif Ericson Drive
fictitious business name or
Moreno Valley, Ca 92387
names listed above on 4/22191
ls/Anthony W. Thomas
This business Is conducted by
The filing of this statement
an Individual.
does not or Itself authorlu the
The date this registrant
use In this state of I fictitious
commenced to transact
business name In vlolatlon of
11slness under the fictitious
the rights of another under
business name or names listed
federal, state, or common law
above Is NIA
ls/Loma Peacock
The flllng of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 4/9191
I hereby certify that this copy
Is I correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerlt
File No.912732

lp/5/911&'1:YJ0'91
FICTITIOl'S BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
J .D. UPHOLSTERY
7101 Jurupa Ave Suite 37
Riverside, Ca 92506
ESTHER SOL OCHOA
8795KlmLn
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by

an Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above Is 4/5191
ls/Esther S. Ochoa
The ffllng or this statement
does not or 1tse1r authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights or another ander
federal, state, or commoo law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B&P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 516/91
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No.913459

lp/5191l&'JYJ0'9l
NOTICE INVlTING BIDS
fir PROJECT NO. USJ.2.491
In the CITY OF CORONA,

CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC NCYfICE IS HEREBY
GIVENlhat
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received at the office or the Qty
C lerk, City Hall, 815 W. Sixth
Street, Corona, California 91720,
up to the hour 112 P.M., May 28,
1991, at which time they will be
publldy opened and read In the
Ccderence Room for performing
the Wirt atfolcMI:
lmprowmenls to Wlt No. 8 at Ille
nor1l-..t aimer rl Jf11 Street and
Thnl SCreet, aD la acmrdance wldi
the P l a n s ~ No. US91-17),
Spedlkaliom, and other Cmnct
Documents on flle I• the Utility
SErvioes Departmmt the Qty

or

or

Calflnila,on lb<-2?,nd,tMay.
tffl I& 2·00 PM on said day, In the
No bid w11 be received unles lt Is clllce or the Qty Clerk, City II
made on the bidder's Proposal Olrula, Calbnla.
fmn ftlml&hed by the Qty. Each
bid ..st be IICCOlllpllllie by cash SCOPE OFCONl'RACTI
form ftlml&hed by the aty. Each The lncent II these doannems ii to
bid ..st be IICCOlllpllllie by cash ,ecwe a contractor to provide d
or a certified cashier's check, or
Bidder's Bond on the bond form
provided by the Cky, payable to the
Cly rl Corona In an amount equal
to 109' or the anount or the bid,
such guarantee to be forfeited
under the Government- Code
should the bidder to whom the
conlrad Is awarded fall to enter
Into the contract and provide the
required Performance aad
Payment Bonds and c:a1lllc:u!s II
ln.mnnce within
(S) calendar
days afta- the date II the awwd II
lheConlnd.

conpletion II the allllrad. The
Contract« !Jhall be the bcnefld•l
owner II any !ll!ClritlPo .,ndl,,ted
for monies withheld and !illall
receive any Interest thereo••
Securities eligible for subsdtutlon
!illall lndude tllOlle l!ited ID Publlc
Contract CodeSedkJn 22300.

labor, mllt!rials, eq......, tooh
a n d ~ nece!l!III'}' for conplde
cuslodlal maintenance.

BY THE ORDER OF'IllE C11Y
OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA
CITY CLERK, CITY OF
The Contractor shall ensure all CORONA CALIFORNIA
workmen needed to execute this ls/DIEDRE' LINGENFELTER,
Agreement shall be paid not less City Clerk cl the City II Corona,
llwl the amen! prevallng . . . for Calfomla
straight time, overtime and Dllfed4IJOl91
holdays as deunnlned by the SCale /p/519/91
or California, Department of
Industrial Relations. The most NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
remit ddmnln• t1on adopted prilr BULK TRANSFER AND OF
to the e,recudon II this conCn1ct by INTENTION TO TRANSFER
the City of Corona shall take ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
precedence. Said detennlnadon Is LICENSE(S) (Secs. 6101-6107
The City has obtained from the on fie with the City Clertt cl the U.C.C and 1Alr73et seq B&P)
Diredor of the Department or City or Corona. The Contractor
Industrial Relations the general !lull, as a ~ t y to the City d NOl1CE JS HEREBY GIVEN to
pn!Ylllllng rate or pa- c11e111 -aes Olrula, tortit twmty-ftve dolars the Credlton of BALTA-FIVE,
and Ille amen! prffllllng rate for ($25.oo) fir each calendllr day per INC.
holiday and IMl'1ane 'Mn In the workman paid less than said FED ID# 153333
Tansferor and Licensee, wllO!le
locality where the work will be prmillngwage.
business address Is S599 Mlsaon
conduded. Said rates are on file
with the City Clerk and will be In addition, the sua:edul bidder Blvd. In the City or "Rubidoux,
made avdable to any Interested will be required to comply with County or Riverside State or
party on request. Eadl c:ontrdJr each and every applicable California 92509, that I bulk
to whom amtrad Is awarded mu.,t provisions G( the Calfornla Laber tansfer Is about to be and to
post a,ples rl Ille prevailing wage Code, lndudlng posting a oopy of MEHDI LAVASANL 'Inn'ilene
rate at the job &ite, and mim see the prevailing wage determination and intended Trasferee, whose
business addres!I Is 5599 Ml!&OII
that he a.I Ill !llb-alnlnlctors are al the job site.
Blvd. In the City or Rubidoux,
paying said rues.
The Coatract agrees that he mmt County or Riverside, State or
Al blck are lo be aimpared on the aimply strictly with the prow;6on II Calfoma 92509.
basis or the Director of Utilities the Labor Code of the State of
es1anue or qu•nlltles llworit to be Callfomla, Sedlons 1770 to 1780, The property Is described In
Inclusive and In event of any general as: All stock In trade,
done.
violation d the within mendoned flltures, equipment and aood ~
No bid will be accepted from a lillCdons, he ma forl'gt and suffir of a certain GAS STATION'&
MINI MART bus1nelll known as
Contract.or wbo ls not lkmsed In the pmaltlEs therekl provided.
BALTAZAR MOBU.. NMl loalfed
accordance with provisions of
Chapter 9, Dlvlllon Ill, Sections Each proposal must be at 5S9IJ MiBoll BlwL In the City II
7000 .,.... 7145 II the Bllllft!II accompanied by a certified or Rubidoux, County or Riverside,
and Protts!lonal rode II the s.ate c:dller's dlel1t I r bid bond fir tm Stale G( Callfomi•, and tranller tlie
II Calfom1a on the dale and al the perant (l0'll,) Gfthemaxlmum Uowkig alcdlolc bel'El"8gle llate
total bid, or an equivalent (ir llcemes): OW SALE BEER &
tne 11!UJffliltal llthe
substitution In lieu of a bond as WINE TYPE 20 Number ;o.
Bidder's
Proposal.
One authorized by the Clvll Code 085731, now Issued to prenil,es
complimentary set of Contract Sedlon 995.710. Said check shall located at 5599 Mmlon Blvd. fir
Documents, Including Plans and be maJe payable to the "City or the premises located at 5599
Special Provisions, but not Corona"andwhendelivtndwltha Mission Blvd. In the City of
lncullng the SCandanl Plans or proposal shall constitute a Rubidoux County or Riverside,
Standard Speclflcadons, may be guaranteelhaltheblddErwlll, fan Stale !ICalfomla.
obtal• ed from the Utility Services · award Is made to him In
Department, City Hall, Corona, accordance wldt the tenns cl said DatedS'V91
Calfonla.
bidder's proposal, execute a BALTA-FIVE INC. by Raymond
Contrad In the City's standard Ballaz•i ; ~ •ndLlanie.
All additional 11ets of Contract form, together with Labor Code Mehdi Lavasanl, Transteree a• d
Documents, as described above, Certification thereon; furnish Intended 'lnndaee.
may be purchased for a Contract performance and /p/519/91
nonnfunclable fee d $25.00 each, Payment Bonds with a corporate
COURT
OF
which Includes sales tax and surety ... Sla'-edes ~adory to the SUPERIOR
malling CGSls. A charge of $5.00 City, 1r an equhalmt subAJhitlon CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
wll be made fir thelht!Et llllliled. In Ueu Gt bonds, each for not leis ~ I D E
than fifty paant (50%) Gt the total Family I.- Annex-IUVEr.ide
The City Counc:I reserves the '1!lll bid price; and fumbn Certlfkafes JAMES ROY WIGGINS
to reject any and all bids, to waive of Insurance evldendng that all vs
RANLYNN
any Irregularity or Informality In murance oownge required by the MECHELLE
WIGGINS
any bid to the ex1a1t permitted by Cmuad bu been secured.
CASENUMBER: Dlmo39
~ or to award the a>nCnd to •ny
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
other than the lowest bidder. CJlllER. BONDS:
Bidder may not withdraw his bid Tlie successful bidder will be OF SUMMONS OR CITATION
for forty.five (45) days ana- the bid required to furnish a labor ud Upon reading and filing evidence
materials payment bond In an consisting or a dedaratlon as
• mount equal to 1009' or the provided In Section 415.50 CCP by
~ !'1all have a vald <lass contract price and a faithful James Roy Wiggins, and It
A 1r C-34 lame from the State II performance bond In an amount salW'adlriy appearing thertfroln
Calf'omla In onll!r to perform lNs eipaal to 100% of'lhec:Mlndprice. lhat the dlfendant, respondent, Gr
Said bonds to be secured by a dtee M«helle Randlynn Wlgp\t'
work.
surety company sadsractory d the cannot be ll!n'ed with re&!IOllable
dlllgence In any other manner
Purmant to Pubic Contract Code City or Corona.
specified In article 3, Chaple[ 4,
Section No. 22300 the Contractor ·
All wlrlt shal be done under the Title 5 or the Code of Clvll
wll be permitted the sub!tMutlon II direct supervision of the City or Procedure, and It also appearing
!lllCUrities for any monies withheld Corona, Director or Parks and from the verified complaint or
by a public agency to ensure Recreation, or his delegated petldon that a good Cllll!lll! fl adkJe
elists In lhls action In favw II . .
performance under ContnKt. At repns,itative.
pluttlff pedtlmm; I r dtee thereift
tlle request and expense of the
Connctor, !lllClllities equivalent lo The words ''CUSTODIAL and against the defendant,
the amount withheld shall be MAINTENANCE FOR SIX (6) respondent, I r d&ee Is a neasary
cleporMed wlh a pubic agmcy, I r RECREATION BUILDINGS" and proper part to the action Cl!"
with a state or federal chartered should appear on the Envelope of that the party to be ..-ved Ills 1r
bank as the escrow agent, who eada sealed bid. No bidder may c!alms an Interest In, real or
sball pay such monies to the withdraw bis bid for a period or per!Dla1 pnperty Int Hs iiaiediat
Is uject to any jurl8dldlon of' 1111!
Contractor after satlstactory lha1y (30) days after Che dale aut I r the r1!llef demanded In the
completion or the Contract. fir Che openlngthend.
action consist wholy or In par la
Securities elJ&lble for Investment
under this section shall lndude TheClty IICorona, hereby notlles excluding such apart form any
dN&! listed In Sedlon 16430 II the • bidders lhat It wit afflrmallwJy mla'f!t In such propaty: NOW, o,
government Code or bank or lnaire lhat In any Contract entered motion or James Roy Wlgglas,
savings and loan certltlcates II Into punuant to this adva1iunenl, Attorney(s) for tlle Plalntllf(s),
deposit. The Contract<r llhall be minority business enterprises will Petitioner(s), or CODteiWlb(s),
the beneficial owner or any be afforded full opportunity to JS ORDERED lhat the m"Yice cl
or dtatlon In this
securities substituted for monies submit bids In response to this salcl
withheld and sball receive any Invitation and will not be action be made upon said
lntereit U . - . Al 8Udl action discriminated against on the dlfendant, respondent, or dtee by
shal be conducted In accordance grounds Gt race, color, gender, or pubHcadon thereof I• Tbe Black
and under the provisions of all natlmal origin In anlderadon G( Voice a newspaper of ge• eral
dralladon publWled at Rl---1de,
anawvd.
appllablepa,ment codes.
Calfom1a, hermy dedi,laled •the
For ~ Information rdatlng The successful bidder and all newspaper most likely to gl".l!
to the details of the proposed lllbcontndln ma be fflfllnd to notice to said dlfendant; that akl
project
and/or
bidding obtain, 1r have In his poa!lWOII, a publication be made al least mce
reqia-emenl!, pleMe allllad Paul Vlllld buiineli5 liceme from the City Wlll!k forbrSUOCl!S!IMweekl. ,·
Watldns,the project engineer, at or Cwona prior to contract IF JS FURTHER ORDERED lhat
eu,wdm.
a oopy !ls•ld!llll• IIOll!llr ~
(714) 279-3646.
aMl II said complaml or pelllon ii
ls'DJEDRE' LINGENFELTER, One aimpllmElltary set fl Conhd Ibis adlon befor1hwlth depmlmd Ip
City Cler1t II the aty II Corona, Documents and additional the Un1led St.Ills Po!t ot&:., pm!,
lnfonnatlon for bidders may be paid, directed to said t1e1enc1aiit
Calllnila
obtained al the fdlowlng locadon. re,,oiideill, I r dtee tr la. addrm is
Dalled Sl.3,491
Additional set of Contrad IL!Dl1llned Wore . . . . '11 qi
/p/5/91'J1
Doaanents, may be purchased for time pre.talJed 1w the publlal4on
a non-nlundable fee d $25.00 pa- II this Sl• IIIIIOIL1 1r dtatlon and ~
NOllCEOFINVrrING
dedantbl cl . . . . . . . Gr of'the
a
PROPOSALS
tact that the address was not
CilY OF CORONA
City of Corona Parks and BEl1lllned be fie at t h e ~
CALIFORNIA
· Recreation Department 815 West or the time prescribed for th"e
Sath Sereet., Room #150 Cu-ona, p!Nk:tdon
'-~ ~
CuaodlalMaWMance
CA 91720
Dated S'l'IJl
•:
CClllhd-PRQJF.cT NO. R40-2
PATRICKF.MAG~Judge' ::
''CUSTODIALMAINI'El'iANCE
• :.
The Contractor may, at his sole /p/5/91161Z31YJ1
FUR SIX (6) RECRF.A110N
cost and expense, 5ubstltute
BUILDING".
- • ides equivalent to any monlal
withheld by the City lo e• sure
N<mCEISHEREBY GIVEN
lhllt the City rlConm wll reCIIM perfOl'llllnce under the Conlrllct.
Suda !ll!Cllrides shall be depolilled
and open proposals f o r ~
with the City or with a lltate or
• 1111bor, maulll, equipment
federally dl8l1ered bank as escrow
andaenlas-, for lie
. . . who shall pay such monlEs to
ro11ow1ng 1Qk 1n the City or
tbeCmtractoruponSllli!il'ad«y
Corona, County IIRlwnlde,

nve
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Classi ied
The Black Voice News
AJ,.proved Credit
• Approved credit to all
personal loans, debt
consolidations up to
$50,000, no collateral or
• credit needed. Visa &
Mastercard also
available. Open late.
, Call 1800-527-7512
/p/4/4-5/23/91
DON'T PAY HIGH
LEGAL FEES

PageB-4
(805)962-8000 ext. S22077
MORTGAGE LOANS
1st & 2nd True Deeds
Prompt Friendly Service
Low Rates. We Loan
Money For Any Reason
(Purchase, Re-Finance,
Bill Consolidation or
Home Improvement) For
More Information: Gus
Rodgers (714) 657-8188
or (714) 940-4049.

All legal fonns
completed by Paralegals
:• specializing in
bankruptcy. Chapter
$275 + Filing Fee,
Chapter $475 + Filing
• Fee wills, life estates,
divorces and much
· more. Please call 2437700.

EMPLOYMENT
ACCOUNT
CLERK!
$1413-1717

Equivalent to completion of
12th grade: including or
supplemented by courses in
bookkeeping. Applications
COOK/BAKER--two accepted 5/13/91 - 5/15/91
positions available at the only.
CTIYOF
high school level; 10month work year; 7 1/2
RNERSIDE
per day. One year paid
4075
Main Street. Suite 100
expeng and baking in a
Riverside, CA 92501
school cafeteria or other
AFP/AAE/M-F C,
institutional agency is
requried. Salary: $6.29DIRECTOR OF FLEET
$8.03 per hour. Written
OPERATIONS
test will be administered.
$(1.)f,TT annually
D apply: Tuesday, May
The County of Sal Barmim
f4, 1991 at 4:30 p.m. For
is reauiting fer a Directer of
applications/information
F l e e t ~ to manage
: c;ontact
the octivities of too Comty
PERSONNELOFFICE
Motor Pool, fleetSllplD't
PERRIS UNION HIGH
wareuse and parts SlJWly
SCHOOL DISTRICT
system, refueling ~ilities,
1151 North "A" Street
and the County Garage.
Perris, CA 92370
Requires 4 years of
(714) 943-6369
ooministrative or management
AN AfFIRMA1lVE ACIICN /
experieoce, which iocluded
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
responsibility for program
EMPLOYER
planning or booget
/p/5/9/91
ooministratioo. You must file
a County application.
GOVERNMENT
Resumes will rot be accepted.
SEIZED Vehicles from
Apply by 5:00p.m., May 10,
$ 100. Fords. Mercedes.
19'Jl.
Corvettes. Chevys.
I
San Bernardino Coonty

157 W. Fifth Street
San Bemanfioo, CA 924150440
(714)387~
EOEm/fih

Thursday , May 9, 1991
wldl the aut hebe the bearing.
Y- appearanc:e may be In pa'9llll
er by your MtGmey.
IF YOU ARE A CREDilUR or a
aindngaa a-edltu' clthedecewd,
you IIIWit ftle y- dun with the
aut and maB a copy to penonal
represmtatlve appolnled by the
aut wNhln four 1IIOllths tram the
date fl tint lRwlce of letters provided In section 9100 or the
Calfomla ProbMe Code. The time
for flllng claims wlll not expire
before four months from the
heamg date notlad above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the rourt. Ir you are a
pa'9llll Interested • the e!tate, you
may Ille with the court a formal
Request for Spedal Notice fl lhe
fling olan lnwntory and appraW
ol estate awu or ol any pedlion or
acc:ounts as provided In section
1250 or the Califomla Probate
Code. A Request lbr Spedal Notice
l'orm Is available from the court

BACHELORS-Quarters
h my adult Dl Mrs. Jooes
(213) 296-5652 afttt6.-pn.

CHURCH FURNISIDNG
Re~

Clurch Furniture,
R ~ . Restore
Pulpit; saoctuary a office
~ furniture like new, call
(714) ~ l@ ask fer Eric.

HOMEWORKERS
NEEDED
F.am ~ to $339.84 per week
~ling our prodocts at
home. Call today (200) 2985543 dept 1039.

LEGill

5{).f)/16/13/91

KUWAIT, SAUDI
WORKERS NEEDED
$35.00 & up per 1nu-:,1ax
Free. Both skilled & lI1slcil1ed
Fer- info. Call 615-779-5505
ExtK-©'>
/p/5/l 6/23/30/6/6/91
SfAYHOME
and make up to $1,<XX>.OO a
week CX' mere. Over400
~reed

homewooce.rs I dislriootcrs
NOW! Call today(2.(Xi)4814839 dept 1039

5/2/9/16/23/9 l
LABORATORY
PRACTICE -' Inc• will be
bidding the laboratory
services for California
Rehabilitation Center in
Norco. Looking for
sub-contracotrs for
laboratory supplies.
Please contact Peter at
(714) 535-0570.
/p/5/9/91
Las Vegas Weekend
Tour May 11-12. Hotel
nr. Strip. · Deluxe Evr.
motorcoach. Lv. 7:30
Sat. Ret. Riv. 8 p.m.
Sun. 2/$99 (Grp. 10 or
more@ $45.) For more
infonnation call 3518687

SWARNER & FlfZGERALD
CASE NUMBER: 61774
34m Thnlh Street, 7th Aoor
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
GRACED. GROOS
To al hen, bendldarles, aediors,
contingent aedltors, and person
who may othfnffle be lnta-e.ted In
the wlll or estate, or both or
der1'.
GRACED. GROOS
A PEITfION has been flied by ~forpdldoner:
JOHN J. GROOS, JR. In the SWARNER & FlfZGERALD
Superior Court of California, 34m Thnth Sired, 7dt Floor
P.O.llolltrrl
County olRlvenide.
Tbe PETITION requests that Rhw!lde,CA92502
JOHN J , GROOS, JR. be This notice was malled on April,
appointed
as
personal 1991.
representative to administer the ~4/J.5/.,5/1)91')1
esate olthe decedent.
THE PETITION requests the SWARNER & FTIZGERALD
decedent's WILL and codicils, If CASE NUMBER: 61806
any, be admitted to probate. The NOTICE OF PETITION TO
will anc1 any aidkis are available ADMINm'ER ESTATE
KATHLEEN G. RICHARDS
ror eummtion • the ne 1tept by
theaiw1.
. 1b Ill hw's, bmelldarits, aalltors,
THE PETITION requests contingent creditors, and per-.
authority to administer 111e estate l1bo may olherwlle be lnllnlled m
under
the
Independent the will or estate, or both or
Administration of Estates Act. KATHLEEN G. RICHARDS
(This authority WIii allow the A PETITION has been flied by
personal representative to take FREDERICK R. RICHARDS In
many actions without obtaining the Superior Court ol Calfomia,
court approval. Before talc.Ing County clRlva-slde.
certain very Important actions, The PETITION requests that
however,
the
personal FREDERICK R. RICHARDS be
u
personal
n,,resentadve wll be required to appointed
give notice to lnteresred persons n,,resentatlve to administer the
unle!ls lhey have waived nolice or eiUte cl the decedent.
comenfed to the propo!ll'ld action.) THE PETITION requests the
The Independent administration deaclent's WILL and codicils, If
any, be admitted lo probale. The
authority will be granted unle!is an
lnlere!aed person ties an objedlon will and any codldls are available
to the petition and shows good lbr ewnlnatlon In the Ille kept by
cause why the court should not the court
THE PETITION requests
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will 1111hority lo adminbter the estate
under
the
Independent
be hdd on date Sr'l0'91 at 8:JO a.m.
In Dept. 9 localed at 4050 Main Administration or Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
Street, Rlwrside, CA 92501
IF YOU OBJF.CI' to lhe grandng personal representative to take
ol the petidon, you mould ..,.-r many act.Ions without obtaining
at the hearing and state your court approval. Before talc.Ing
certain very Important actions,
however,
the
personal
repn!lll!lllallve wll be required to
atve notice lo Interested penons
llllle9S they have waived notice or
c:oiwented lo Ille proposed adlon.)
The Independent admlnlslralion
llllhorlty will be gnnted unleai an
lnla'eSled penon flies an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not
grant the authorly.
A HEARING on the petition will
be hdd on dale Sl3091 at 8:JO un.
la Dept. 9 located at 4050 Main

There's Excitment in Every Turn!

Sired, Rlvfflide, CA 92501
IF YOU OBJECT to the gnuilalg
fl the petition, you should appear

at the hearing and state your
objedions or file wrlUen objecdons
with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be In penon
or by your MtGmey.

IF YOU ARE A CREDilUR or a
1

eonClngmt a'l!dltorolthe --s,
you mu~ file ywr dalm with the

court and mall a copy to the

personal representative to take
many actions wlthoot obtaining
court approval. Before talc.Ing
certain very Important actions,
however,
the
personal
representadve wlU be requred to
give notice to Interested penons
lriei5 they have waived notice or
c:on.,emed to the proposed action.)
The Independent administration
authority wll be granted unle!is •
lntffl!Sled person fies . . objedlun
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not
grant the authorly.

A HEARING on the pdldon wW
be held oo cWe Sl3091 at 8:JO un.
In Dept. 9 located at 4050 Main
Sired, RlvEntde,CA 92501
IF YOU OBJFrl' lo the i,-u6le
ol lhe petition, you should appear

at the hearing and state your
objedions or file wrbn objeaJom
with the a>urt before the helrilg.
Your appElll'IIIICe may be In person
or by ywr MtGmey.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
~ a-editor olthe _ _ . ,

you must ftle y - dab with the
court and mall a copy to the
personal repreientatlve appointed
by the court within four months
from the date ol flnt Issuance fl
laters as provided In lllldkm 9100
fl the California Probate Code.
The Che for fling dallm wll not
eq,re before lbur ll10lltln from the
heamg dale notlad above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a
pa'9Dll lntErtsed In the eitate, you
may ftle with the court a fonnal
Requet for Special Notice fl the
lllng fl• Inventory and appraisal
ol estate a.ts or ol any pedllon er
accounts as provided la section
1250 of the California Probate
Code. A Request for Spedal Notice Bidders wishing to pick-up
form Is available from the court documents at the Architect's
Office are requested to
din.
telephone first to ensure an
Actm,eyhpdllknr:
adequate number or sets are
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
available.
34m Tuilh Stniet, 7th Aoor

fl the California Probate Code.
The time for ftllng dams wll not
eq,re before lour mondls tun the
lartng dale nodc:ed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a
pa'9llll lnlfr'e!Wd In the e!ltllle, yw
may flle wllh the court a fonnal
Request for Special Notice o1 the
lllng ol an lnwntory and appraisal
fl elillate assets or ol any pedtlcin or
accounts as provided In section
USO or the Callfornla Probate
Code. A Request for Spedal Notice
form Is available from the court
der1'.

Rlva'liide,CA 92502

/p/511J91J.6/91
FICTfflOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GARDENHIRE
15181 #271 Van Buren Blv.d
Riverside, CA 92S04
1lD\1AS DUE GARDENHIRE
1581 # 271 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504

This business Is conducted by
an Individuals.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 4/29/91
/s/fhomas Gardenhire.
The filing or this statement
does not al Itself authorlz.e the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation ol
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 4/29/91.
I hereby certify that lhls copy
Is a correct copy of the
original statement on ftle In
my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
Flle No. 913294
/p/ 5/2/9/16/23/91
FICTmou s BUSINESS

10920 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92S045

NARAYAN AMBAIAL PATEL
10920, Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

HIRABEN NARAYAN BHAI
PATEL
10920 Magnola Ave.
Rl'9'lide, CA 92SOS
ANIL NARAYAN BHAI
PATEL
10920 Magnola Ave.
~CA92SOS

~ forpetldoner:

SWARNER & FlTZGERALD
34m 1enth Slreet, 7th Aoor

NGESHOW
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON
.

1600 Camino Real
SAN BERNARDINO

>889-3514

714
<

Se Habla
Espanol

(714)

824-0270
_

All prices plus tax. license, doc. & smog fees. All prices
include all factory incentives & rebates.
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P.O.Bcam

penonal representative appokiled NAME STATEMENT
by the court within four months The following person(s) Is
l'tom the date fl first Issuance fl (are) doing business as:
kUers as provided m9edlon 9100 SIERRA SIX MOTEL

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

t he
Subletting
and
Subcontracting Fair Practices
Act, Public Contract Code
PERRIS UN ION HIGH Section 4100 et seq.
SCHOOL DISTRICT, herein
called Owner, Invites sealed The District reserves the right
proposals for construction of
to reject any or all proposals
ADDITION TO PERRIS and to waive any Informalities
LAKE
CONTINUATION In a bid or In the bidding. No
bidder may withdraw his bid
HIGH SCHOOL
Proposals shall be delivered to: for a period or 60 days after
PERRIS UNION HIGH the time set of the opening
SCHOOL DISTRICT,
thereof.
11S1 NORTH A STREET
Equal Opportunity Affirmative
Perris, California 92370
not later than 2:00 p.m ., Action Employer
WEDNESDAY, MAY IS, 1991
to be promptly opened In Dated this 30th day or April
public at said address. Each 1991
proposal
shall
be
In Perris Union High School accordance with plans, District
specifications, and other by Gill Perez
contract document prepared Assistant Superintendent•
by: Trlttlpo & Associates, Business
whose address Is 2386 Faraday /p/S/9/91
Avenue/Suite 140/Carlsbad,
California 92008, (619) 9318577.
Don't Hav• Home
PLANS AND CONTRACT
Church?
DOCUMENTS ARE ON FILE
Why Go To Lo, _Veg~u?
Enjoy O high·q uol, ty cnurch
at Trlttlpo & Associates,
,ervice fo r , moll o r lo rg e
Architecture and Planning,
g ro up, ot o low cmt Up
whose address Is 2386 Faraday
to 300 gue , t, Receptio n
Avenue/ Suite 140 / Carlsbad
hall ovo iloble l,ce n,e
Research Center Contractors
VICTORY CHAPEL
may obtain up to three (3) sets
884 6105
of plans for the project upon a
deposit of a certified or
cashiers check forwarded to
them via U.P.S., a separate
non-refundable certified or
cashiers check In the amount
of $20.00 per set, for shipping
and handling, will be required.
Sets may not be purchased.
CD
CONTRACTORS INVITING
BIDS

DAXABEN ANILKUMAR
PATEL

P.O. Bcam

10920 Magnola Ave.

Rl'9'lide,CA92502

RIVfl'9Clt>. CA 92SOS

This notice was malled on April,
1991.
This business Is conducted by
~51119116/91
a General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
SWARNER & FTIZGERALD
transact business under the
CASE NUMBER: 61805
fictitious business name or
NOTIC E OF PETITION TO names listed above on 1/1/91
ADMINlSTER ESTATE
ls/Narayan Amabalal Patel.
LENA BELLE BUfLER
The filing of this statement
1b all hw's, benefldaries, credllors, does not al Itself authorlz.e the
contingent creditors, and person use In this state ol a.fictitious
ffllO may olhl!lwlllle be lilta'elted In business name In \llolatlon of
the wll or eslale, or bod! ol LENA the rights or another under
BELLE BUl'LER
federal, or common law (sec.
A PETfflON hu been flied by 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
NONA LEE MC CLUNG In the Statement flied with the
Superior Court of California, county clerk of Riverside
County flRlwrslde.
Counly on 4/29/91.
The PETITION requests tllat I hereby certify that this copy
NONA LEE MC CLUNG be Is a correct copy of the
appointed
as
penonal original statement on m e In
representative to administer the my office.
etateollhellealllmt.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
THE PETITION requests Clerk
authority to administer the sate Flle No. 913299
under
the
Independent /p/S/2/9/16/23/91
Admlnlstrallon of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the REVISED NOTICE TO

NOTE: The deposit for Plans
and Specifications shall be
refundable only upon return
of the document,s as
COMPLETE SETS and In
GOOD CONDITION, and
within fifteen (IS) days after
bid opening. Bidders failure
to return these documents, as
stated above, to the Architect
within this time period, will
be subject to forfeiture of
deposit himself as a general
contractor to obtain plans
will forfeit his plan deposit.
A
pre -qualification
questionnaire will need to be
completed by Bidders.

Successful bidder mu s t
possess a valid and current
General Contractor's License
at the time or Award of
Contract In the following
category:
CLASS B: General
A surety in the form of a bid
bond, exec uted by a n
admitted Insurer,. certified or
cashier's check In a n amount
not less than ten perce nt
( 10% of the total proposal)
must be submitted with each
bid.
Successful bidde r and all
subcontrac tors will be
required lo adhere to the
prevailing
wage
rate
determinations made by the
Director of Industrial
Relations
pursuant
to
California Labor Code.
Coples of the prevailing rate
of per diem wages are on flle
at the prlnclpal's office of the
District. The Contractor
must post these wage rates at
the Job site.
Each Bid must conform to
and be responsive to the bid
documents. Any d eparture
therefrom shall void the bid.
The State of California
through the State Allocation
Board
(SAB)
has
Implemented regulations that
requl_re all contracts to have
statewide participation goals
of not less than fifteen
percent (IS % ) for minority
business enterprises (MBE)
and five percent (S%) for
wome n business ente rprises
(WBE). A determination has
been made that these
regulations apply to this
project. Each bidder shall
submit on forms furnished
with the bid documents that
Information required to
comply with ( MBE/ WBE)
participation requirements.
Pursuant to Section 22300 of
the Public Contract Code of
the State of C alifornia the
contract
will
contain
provisions permitting th e
successful bidder to substitute
securities fo r an y monies
withheld by the Distric t to
e nsure p erformance under
the contract.
Each Bidder shall submit, on
the form furnished with the
contract documents, a list of
the proposed subcontractors
on this project as required by

Budget Crisis
From Page
A-2
much the various pro,
grams-music, counseling, the nurses-have
meant to their children ..
. and how the loss of
such programs will hurt.
And it will hurt. These
programs were put in
place because they are
needed, not because we
had extra money to
spend and needed to
spend it somewhere. The
world we live in today is
not the world of decades
ago when all needs other
than education were met
by parents. Society's ills
are such that many,
many children come to
us who need counseling,
who need psychological
services, who need
before and after school
care, who need medical
care. For some of these
children , the school
nurse is often the only
medical professional
they have seen. To those
parents who come to us
saying, " We need these
programs and services,"
I can onl y say I agree
with you. We will do the
best job we can to keep
as many programs and
services as possible
intact. But we are dealing with a problem that
is not o f our m aking.
School districts do not
raise thei r own funds .
We depend on the state
for 80 percent o f the
money necessary to educate children. We cannot
hold a b ake sale to get
the money. We can only
go to our legislators to
tell them our needs and
hope they he ar us . We
can ask you, our parents
and the community, to
speak to our legislators
o n our behalf. And I
urge you to do so. And,
in the ne xt couple of ·
years, if a bond election
should become necessary, as we are almost
certain it will, we can
only ask that you support this bond election
with your "yes" votes.

....•....

